




APPLETON:S' GUIDE BOOKS. 
• ••• • 

j\PPLETONS' GENERAL GUIDE TO THE UNITED 
STATES AND CANADA. With numerous Maps and 
Ilustrations. New edition, revised to date. 12mo. Flexible 
morocco, with tuck, $2.50. 

Part I, separately, l\'EW ENGLAND AND MIDPLE STATES -AND 
CANADA, cloth, 75 cents. Part II, SOUTHERN AND \VESTERN STATES, 
cloth, 75 cents. . 

The editor of the General Guide has recently made a triJ? over 
the entire l'nited States and Canada, and also special side trips to 
all important centers. The information gathered by mm has been 
incorporated in the present edition. Among other new features wlll 
be found:-

I. Descriptions of routes resulting from increased railroa~ faci
lities. 

2. Descriptions of resorts, notably those on the Pacific coast. 
3. Itineraries of the larger cities, prepared in each case by a 

special expert, describing how the salient features may be seen in 
the shortest space of time. 

4. :\' ew plans and new maps of the environs of the cities have 
been specially prepared, and old illustrations give place to new 
ones. 

All the important cities and great routes of travel in the United 
States and Canada are carefully and minutely described in it, and 
also every locality which is sufficiently visited for its own sake to 
entitle it to a place in such a work. -

•• \Vithout an equal in its special field."-Xew York HC1'ald . 
.. Pack"d with information. admirably digested. systematiz"d and arranged:'

Chicog-o Times . 
.. Bear~ every evidence of the amount of care bestowed upon each edition. "-

BaltimOl'e ,-/l1It'1'icull. -, 
, ," T~e illus~ratillns_ and maps are of mar~cd excellence. ~nd the touris~, guided by 
Its JI1tdhgent Instruchons can plan an entire campaIgn wIthout a flaw. -Chicago 
IlIter.Ocean. 

APPLETONS' EUROPEAN GUIDE-BOOK. 
A l.'omplete Guide for English-speaking- Travellers to the Con

tinent of Europe, Egypt, Algeria and the Holy Land. \Yith a 
\'ocabulary of Travel Talk in English, German, French and Italian; 
a Hotel List, and" Specialties of European Cities" ; :'IIaps and Plan~ 
of Principal Cities j Information about Steamel's, Passports, Ex
penses j Baggage, Custom-Houses, Couriers, Railwav Trdvelling 
Valets de Place, Lang~ages, Funds, .Best Seasons' for \'isitin~ 
Europe, Table of Coms, etc. ThIrty-first edition. 2 vols. 
Morocco, $5.00. 

D. APPLETON ANDCOMPANY, 
72 Fifth Ave., New York. 
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The 
Most Central 

Departmental 

Store 

In Montreal. 
~f;.I.c. O:\'E :\IL'\TTES W.\LK FI~l):\I TIlE 

WI:\DSL)R HOTEL. 

Ghoiee Imported Dry Goods 
OF ALL KINDS AT MODERATE PRICES 

THE BEST FURS, 
:til tu([ nS!30rtmcllt kept III !3tOCR. 

Amerjcan Money taken at par. 

JOHN MURPHY & CO., 
2343 ST. CATHERINE ST., Corner of Metcalfet 

MONTREAL. 
And at 66 Sparks Street, Ottawa. 



The Only English Morning Daily in Montreal 

And the Oldest Newspaper in the Dominion. 

(ESTABLISHED 1778) 

tribe @azette 
•• RETAINS ITS POSITIl1:-1 .\S •• 

The Leading Journal of the Province in Character, 
Standing and Influence. 

F uUest Cable and Telegraphic News, 

Exclusive and Reliable Financial News, 

Authoritative Market Reports, 

Impartial Reports of Sports, 

Trustworthy Shipping Intelligence 

•• IN .. 

ADDRESS ORDERS ... 

RICHARD WHITE, 
Managing Director, 

MONTREAL. 



BUSINESS HOUSES OF MO~TnEAL. 

In all homes in all the Provinces 
of Canada, the universal favorite 
family newspaper is the ~ ~ 

montreal Star 
IT GOES EVERYWI-1ERE, 
IS READ EVERYWHERE, 
AND IS LIKED EVERYWHERE. 

epd.. ~ ~ 

Never in the history of British North 
America has there been such a news
paper success as the STAR. Its 
supremacy is fully and freely acknow
ledged by all the other first-class 
newspapers of Canada. 



THE 
MONT~EAL 

WITNESS 

1;1 A~ for the pas~ half centUlY 
I:i=l bccn a leadll1g power 111 

Canadian Journalism, glvlIlg all 
the nc\\'s worth ni\·inn- and invari-

~ b' 

ably fOllnd giving an illdependent 
support to the right side of all 
public questiolls. I t is free from 
all political and financial inft uences. 

I ts friends are matH" and its 
influcnce :..;rcat. It is alone in its 
ficld, and its hi~h class character 
makes it a most valuable ad\"cr
tisillg medium. Like its news, its 
ad vertisemcn ts must be of good 
character. 

Daily Witness, $3.00 per annum. 

Wfekly .. 1.00 .. 
Messenger, .30 .. 
Worid Wide, ·75 .. 

-+--

JOB PRINTING 
of every d~scription, 

Elcctr()typing, Stereotyping, Etch
illg-, Engravillg and Half TOlle well 
and quicklyexecutec1 at reasonable 
ratcs. 

JOHN DOUGAll & SON, 
Proprietors and Publishers. 



MURRAY'S ILLrSTTIATED (;rIDE. 5 

PREFACE. 

There is a long distance between a poor crofter's fireside at the 
Butt of Lewis and writing up the Montreal of the beginning of the 
twentieth century. Every true man loves his native land and the 
land of his adoption. As I look back on the past, ''lith all its 
struggles and wanderings on sea and land, it would be very ungrate
ful of me not to acknowledge the kindness of the people of 
Montreal in general to myself. For fifteen years we have discussed 
religion and pOlitics from various points of view. I have become 
personally acquainted with people of various nationalities, with 
various views, on various subjects, and with the exception of a few 
isolated instances, where they were least to be expected, I have 
received the most kindly treatment, often where an ordinary obser
ver would least expect. I venture to say that a stranger making 
his abode in a strange city is the best of all judges of the character 
of its people. Many of the people who helped me to earn my living 
for so many years are mentioned in this book. 

Many more alas are gone to the other side, and many I dOIl't 
even know their names, their nationality, religion or politics. If 
I get my wish, and end my days in a cottage of my own in the 
Island of Lewis, and a Montrealer wanders that way, I won't ask 
him '" hether he's a Jew or Gentile, Protestant or Catholic. If hfl 
hns eyer been in Montre3.l, he will be a welcome guest. 

"ls it is only lately I (liscllyerecl I could rh)"l\lt', 

I think I'll tr)' and gin' )"1)\1 Illy impressions of the time; 
I would be 1l10..;t ungrateful if I neglected :\[untn·al, 
So in Ill)" memorandum I'll put it tin.;t of all. 

It is a noble city-no better in the land; 
I'll prefer it til an)" other while I'm ahoye the sand, 
And though we do at tim(~s each other criticise, 
This is alway.,; a privilege true Britons exercise. 



fj ~[rRRAY'S ILLrSTRATED GrJDE. 

But to "tndy human nature tht'n,'" no plan:, here below, 

\Yhere there',; more ,'arit't," of different kinds tn show. 

:-:Ol1letillll'~ ~'Ull hear "Illart people sa~' tlt:lt "'t' art' sIu,\', 

:;':U great and might~, riner>' "I",,' ,,!'telltillll'" do flow. 

I Ita H' come here a "tJ';\ nger-did \Iut know a man in town

There are H'r.\' few 11"\\' in the ('it~, knO\\' more up and down; 

.\nd tll"lI,dl I Ilan' 1I0 ri,'hp" nl which I (',til 1)()a"t, 

:-:tiII. hen.'" t" uld :'Iinlltr("t1. I'll gin' her the tirst toast. 

,,'l' han' EIll.!;li"h. Frendl and hi"ll. :-:l'IItdllllt'1l and some Jew", 

\Yl' Ila\',' (;',),lIlall" alld It:lliOlII" anel "l'\'l'I'aI other ere"',,. 

\\", }Jaye "'(l('iaIi",t", and ,tllarchi"t,,,. ""lilt' tOl'iv" and some ,,'hig>'. 

But for a l'''l't~' <!,; a party I ,,'ouid not giy(' two tig;>,. 

An(I "nlllC'tillll''; in the slimmer we haye Yankees from the State,". 

~\lId we ah,'ay,; like t"~I't' them for they are Ill",.,tly first class mates: 

.\nd tllnll,!!!t ,,'e think "'1'1 lie! illll'" tllat tll('~' blow a little high, 

,,'t' call ,.;tawl it all allil III "re. <Il1d wink the uthel' eye. 

n, you kno,,' I rather like the man that stick,; up for his own, 

BlIt I han' nn lI,;e fUI' all,,'''II(' ",hn dill''; his own disown, 

.\lId though "ullletillll',~ I rub them (it·s onl~' just for fun) 

I don't wi,.,h any harm to "lit' below the sun. 

~\lId though in lIIatter~ of religion \ye often disagree, 

Your t heol'ie,.; and d"gllJa~ are indifferent to me ; 

.\11<1 though I don't like -:'Iio,;es and old Dayid wonld displace, 

I think the -:'IL\:,\ (IF (~"\'LILEE the greate"t of the race. 
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--------- ----- ---

18al111 of lIDo11treal 
ESTABLISHED l8l7. 

1);( '()ltl'( llL\TED BY ,.\("1' OF P.\l:LI.\:\£Jo:\,"T. 

Capital (all paid up), 
Reserved Fund, 
Undivided Profits, 

$l2,000,OOO 
7,000,000 

764,703 

HEAD OFFICE, ~I00!TREAL. 

:fSoar() of lDirectors : 
RT. HO:'or. LORD STR:\THCOI".\ :\:\"D :\/Ol'!,\T ROY.\L, l;.c':\/.l; .. PRI.SIIlE:-:T. 

HO:\". l;. :\. DRl':\DIl);'II/), 

,\, T. PATERSO:\", ESQ. 

E. B, GREENSHIELDS. E~. 
SIR WILLLUI C. :\L\CDOl':.ALD. 

I~. G. REID. 

\'IU':-PI{ 1·.~lllF:-:T. 

R. B. :\:\"l; l'S, E~\.'. 

.\. F, l;.\l'LT. ESQ, 

lUIES ROSS, Es\.'. 
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BANK OF MONTREAL.- Continued. 

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS. 
30th .\j1ril. 1901. 

LL\BILIT[E~. 

Xot('~ in (:irclIlution .. 
Jkl,,)~ib ......... . 

. .. ~ 6..182 .:n! 

. .. '2.US:;,U2i 

~'U,ltiS,8H 

~I"'I'I" alld 1)"lllilli"ll Xol.·.., .. ' '" ................ , ...... ~ (i,1I:3G,798 
DIIt' I,.,· otIier I:allb, alld F"i't'Ig'1l .\g'l·llh .. , ..... , .,. 4.Su1lA24 ('all alid ")I"rt L"illl:-; ill (;/(';1\ I:rilaill and l"lIitt'd ~t;jtt'..; 2:3,.):~li,U28 
DUl1Iinj"lI and I'r"'·lll.·ial (;II\'('r!llIll'llt :--:l'l'uritie" 617,fl:~iJ l:ail,,':!,'" alii! flt)j('[' J:"lItl." an(! :--:[III'L.., 2,889,973 Xllt"" <l!ld ('lwljlll'''; lit' "till'!' J:all).;.";., ., ... , ... Lli!IIJAiO 
('lIlTelit 1.";111" and j)i .... '·fllIlIt..;, and other .\",.,eb ;iD.WII,!!9 Bank I'It'Jlli ... ,''' ...... ,. '" ., ..... ,. ... ... lillll,OI)I) 

~!l!J,332,Gi2 

T HE BAXK • II' .\1 ... \ n:E.\L opened for business on Monday, 3rd 1'\ o,'em Ilel', 1 s 1 •. in premises in a building belonging to the Armour Estate, situated on St. Paul Street, between St. Nicholas and St. Francois XayifT Streets, with a Paid-up CAPITAL of $350,000. The first Pl:l:,";jJ>r:,T was John Gray, and the first CASHIER was Robert Griffin. 
In the year 1819 the CAPIT.\ L was increased to $650,000, and in the following year to ~'51),OOO. In 1 :-)2CI the capital was $850,000 ; in 1841, $2,1)00,000: in lS-!:J, $3,000.000; in 1855. $4,000,000; in 1860, $!i,OOO,lIIIO: in 187:3, $12,000,000, at which it now stands. 
In the first full year (1819) of the Bank's operations, a DIYIDEND was paid at the rate of 8 percent per annum, and since then (with the exception of the ye:H3 1827 and 182'3, when the Bank did not pay any dividend), the annual dividends have ranged from 6 percent to 16 percent, (or SlY a dividend of 12 percent with a bonus of 4 percent), according to the earnings. But of late years 10 percent per 3.nnum has been the rate paid. 
After 8 percent had bee::! p:tid as divid::md in 1819, a balance of $4.168 remained on hand. and was laid aside as a REST. From that date of small beginnings the REST has steadily grown. In 
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BANK OF MONTREAL-Continued. 

1825 it was $30.780. going down to $12,064 in the following year, 
and then up again to $107,084 two years later; in 1830 it stood at 
$31,360. Five years later it stood at $80,660, reaching $197,828 in 
1837 ; in 1840 it showed $89.480 ; in 1850, $120,192; in 1860, $740,000; 
in 1870, $3,000,000 ; 1880, $5.000.000; in 1883, $5,750,000; in 1884. 
$6,000.000 ; and it now stands at $7.000,000, and there are additional 
Undivided Profits amounting to $764.703. 

On the 1st January, 1858. the MO:\,THEAL BHANCII was established 
as a distinct and separate business from the Head Office, Mr. E. H. 
King being appointed as its first Manager. 

In the year 1862, the designation of the Chief Officer of the Bank 
was changed from Cashier to that of General Manager. Mr. David 
Davidson was the first General Manager. 

In 1863 the Bank of MO:ltreal was appointed Banker in Canada 
for the Canadian Government. and on 1st January, 1893, Mr. E. S. 
Clouston being General Manager at the time, it became their Finan
cial Agent in Great Britain also. 

BRANCHES. 

MnXTI:EAL (H. V. Meredith, Loc:!.l Manager).-West End, 2332 SL 
Catherine Street; Seigneurs Street, ~;j3:2 Notre D~lJlll'; Point 
St. Charles. 1 Centre Street. 

O~TAH}().-Almonte, Belleville, Brantford, Brockville, Chatham, 
Cornwall, Deseronto, Fort William, Goderich, Guelph, Hamil
ton, Kingston, Lindsay, London, Ottawa, Perth, Peterboro. 
Picton, Sarnia, Stratford, St. Mary's, Toronto (Yonge Street). 
Wallaceburg. 

NEW BRL'i:-:WlcK-Chatham. Fredericton, Moncton, St. John. 
NOYA ScoTIA.-Amherst, Halifax, Sydney, 
MA:,\ITOI:.\ .\:\,D N. W. T.-Winnipeg, Calgary, Lethbridge, Regina. 
BmnsH Cnrx.\rBL\.- }reenwood. Nelson, New Denver, New West-

minster, Rossland, Vancouver, Vernon. Victoria. 
NEWFt)(T:'\DLA:'\D.-St. John·s. 
GHEAT BHITAIX.-Abchu]'ch Lane. E. C. London, Alexander Lang. 

Manager. 
U:\,ITED STATE:-:.-New York, 59 Wall Street, R. G. Hebden and J. M. 

Greta, Agents; Chica~o. Cor. La Salle and Monroe 8treets, 
J. W. De C. O'Grady, Manager. 

SAYI~;W' B.\:,\K DEl'ART.\/EXTS connected with each Canadian Branch, 
and Deposits received and interest allowed at current rates. 

COLLECTIO:":-: at all points in the Dominion of Canada and the United 
States undertaken at most favorable rates. 

TEA YELLERS' LETTERS OF CrmnIT issued, negotiable in all parts of 
the world. 



TARIFF FOR HACK NEY CARRIAGES. 
O~E H(II::-a: VEHICLEs.-One or two persons, 15 minutes, ~5 cents; 

30 minutes, 40 cents; the first hour 75 cents, and 60 cents for every 
subseque::lt hour. Three or four persons, 40 cents for 15 minutes, 
60 cents for 30 minutes, $1.00 for the fir:.t hour and 75 cents for 
every subsequent hour. 

T,,·o H()I:~E YEII](,LEs.-One or two persons, 50 cents for 15 
minutes, Ii;, cents for 30 minutes, and $1.00 per hour. For three or 
four persons, 65 cents for 15 minutes, 75 cents for 30 minutes and 
$1.2:; per hour. 

{":-..rITED STATES CUSTOMS. 
(UO!l!IO,rJf /-;,1'(lIlIiIlO(ioll.) 

Travellers are permitted to take with them as baggage across the 
line, free of duty :-Souvenirs, in the shape of Views, Indian Curios
ities, ptr'" on which the duty would not exceed $~.OO. Goods 
amounting to over $2.00 of duty charges are liable to duty for the full 
amount. The duty on Lithographic Views i3 ~J percent; Phote>
graphs, :20; Indian Curosities ;: c: o:'ding to value of texture. Furs, 
30 percent. 

(The word Tariff is derived from the town of Tariffa, on the 
coast of Spain, near the entrance to the Straits of Gibraltar, where 
customs w( re originally levied of ships trading in the Mediterranean 
Sea.) 

j>(j8t(/1 Rfl t,'s. 

LETTEHs.-Canada and U.S., 2(', per 1 oz.; Great· Britain, New
foundland, and all other British Colonies, 2c. per ~ oz.; all other 
countries, fie. per ~ oz. 

NEWBI'_\ I'Jo:I:~ are sent free from office of publication to any place 
other than place of publication, in Canada, Newfoundland and U.S. 
Newspapers otherwise posted, 1 cent per 4 oz. Great Britain, 1 cent 
per 2 oz. 

BOOK PosT.-Canada, 1 cent p2r 4 oz.; U.S., Newfoundland and 
Great Britain, 1 cent per :2 oz. 

REGISTHATIO:\'-Letters, Books, etc., 5 cents in all cases. 
PAHCEL POST, for Canada only, 6 cents per 4 oz. Parcels must 

not exceed 5 lbs. 
PATTER=" AND SAMPLE POST-Not to exceed 24 oz., 1 cent per 4 oz. 

U.S., special rate per parcel 10 cents. To U.S. not to exceed 8 oz. 
l\10:"E¥ OUDERS may be had either from the Post-Office, Dominion 

or Canadian Express, or any of the banks. 
Street letter boxes in Montre:11 are visited four times daily, viz.: 

9.15 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 5.30 p.m., and 7.45 p.m. 



MURRAY'S 

ILLUSTRATED GUIDE 
TO 

MONTREAL AND VICIN~TY 
CONTAINING 

MAP OF MONTREAL, DESCRIPTION OF PLACES OF INTEREST, 

CAB TARIFF, POlTAGE RATES, STREET DIRECTORY. ETC. 

WITH GENERAL CAI\:ADIAN IZEFERENCE TABLES. 

COMPLIED fR.OM THE MOST AUTHENTIC SOUR..CES BY 

NORMAN MURRAY. 

EIGHTH EDITION. FIFTEENTH THOUSA~D. 

MONTR.EAL: 

NORMAN MURRAY. PUBLISHER. 

Copyright~d in 1886, 18S7. 1889. 1892 and IS9~. 
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1. DalhousieSqu.aze. 
C. P. Ry.,5E 

2 . WinworBt., 
C.P.Ry.,03 

3.llona.venturo, 
G.T.Ry.,CS 

Hotels. 
i. Ba1moraL D 4 
5, Queen's C a 
G, St. Lawrence Hall, D 4 
1. Windsor, D 3 
780. Richel1eu, E 4-

Theatres, ete. 
8. Academy ofMusio, D 3 
9. ArtGallery,D3 

10. Cyclorama, E 3 
11. Royal Theatre, E 4 
12. Queen's Tbentre, D 8 
13. SohmerPark, F5 
14. VIctoria Skating Rink, D 8 

Colleges, Hospitals, ete. 
29. Mo Gill University, E 2 
30, Redpath Museum, D 2 

C I;!~~~~~~~1 31 MontrealCollege,Cl J 32: High School (Pro.), D 2 
33. Victoria Hospit.1.I, E 2 

~i~~~I~~: 34; Genenl Hospit.a.l,E 4 85, Western Hospital, n 2 
36. Hotel Dieu, F 2 
87. Grey Nunnery, C 2 
38. Notre Dame Hospital. E 5 
89. House of Refuge (Pro.). E 8 

Chureh ns. 
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A 
Rnihrny Depots. 

1. DlllhouaJo S'IUlU"O, 
C. P. n,.,6 E 

2. Wiad!or St., 
C.P. R, . ,C3 

3. &041"CDturo. 
O. T. It, ., 03 

Hote"'. 
1. BalmoraJ. D 4 
6. Quem's C 3 
O. St. J..,",,"OO Hall, D 4 
i. Wiudsor , D 3 
7n. Richclicu, E ... 

Theatres, et .. 
8. AC4domy of Music, D 3 
n. Art Gallery. D 3 

10. e,elomm., E 3 
II. Ro,,,, TbC4tro, E 4 
12. Queen" TbC4tr<>, D 3 
13. Sohmer PlU'k, F 6 
14. VIctoriA Skating Rink, D 3 

A 

B 
Publlo UulldllJ g8, e t&. 

16. Cit, 11>11, E 1 
10. Court Oel1!e, E 1 
17. Poot Office, D 1 
18. el1!tom Ileuse, D 1 
In. Il<=<i of Trode, D ~ 
20. Frulr Institute, D 3 
21. l13nk of Mont.rc:U. E 1 
22. Mercbant.. Dank. D 4 
23. Y, M. O. A. Dulldlu;. D 3 
2 .. . No.t. B1!1t. 8oclet,'8 Museum , D 8 
25. Arcbblsbop'. P:Uace, D 3 
26. Drill HILlI, E 4 
27. VictoriB. Armory, D 3 
28. 0ry0tAl Rink. 0 3 

B 

c 

s 
~ 

(f) T RUE NORTH I 
fT1 

c D 
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MONT~EAL PAST AND P~ESENT . 

.. The wolf also shall dwell with the lamlJ, aml the leopard shall lie 
down with the kid; and the calf and thL' YUlI!l" lion and the fallill:O; 

together; and a little child shall lead them."-I"aiah. 

l:<)~e-\\Teath and tieur-lle-Iys 
:-;It,lllll'()('k and tili"tle be 
J ()illL'd tu the maple tree 
Xu\\" and fill' aye. 

-Julill liW,jl, 
--~---

The City of Montre:ll, the commel'cial metropolis of the 
Dominion of Canada, is built on an island of the same name formed 
by the River Ottawa debouching into the River St. Lawrence, at its 
westEril and eastern extremities, the former neal' St. Ann's, :21 miles 
from Montreal, the latter at Bout de l'Ile. This island is triangular 
in shape, and is about thirty miles 10:1g and ten broad, situated in 
latitude 45° 31' North, and LO:.1gitule 78~ 3:;' West, and 250 miles 
above salt water. 

Montreal was foullded o,;,} the 8th of May, 1(;42, by Maisonneuvl', 
107 years after the visit of JacQue3 C:1l'ti~l' and his crew in 1;)30, 

Jacques Cartier was the first European who visited the locality. On 
the arrival of Jacques CJ.l'ti3:' there was an Indian village called 
Hochelaga on the site of the Montre::tl of to-day. The village was 
situated where the English Cathedral. at the Corner of University 
and St. Catarine Streets, now st:lllds. 
Hochelaga was for m:ln:,r ye:trs a French town, two miles east of 
Montreal, but is now joined to the City of Montreal. 

On the 2nd day of Octob2r, 1535, Jacques Cartier landed at Hochc
laga. Being conducted through th3 tOW~l by the frienclly Inclian~ 

they next guided him to the top of the Mountain, and he was so 
struck with the beauty of the situation that he named the mountain 
" Moun t ~oyal." 
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Our local historian, 1\11'. Lighth:lll, Mayor of Westmount, follow
ing the example of the author of Knickerbocker's History of New 
York, goes back some hundred million years ago, when the site of 
our ~Ietropolis was in the bottom of a gulf, then he traces up the 
rleyelopment of the elevation of the crust throu~h the formation of 
subterranean fires and finally the leYelling c~ of th'3 tnp of t1.e 
mountain by a huge iceberg, If he could only tell us where the 
.. iceberg" dropped off the broken piece:; we would be still more 
indebted to him. The space at our disposal for this edition will 
not permit us to go farther b:lck than Jacques Cartier's visit, and 
quote his description of the Montre:ll of that d:lY, nearly five hun
dred years ago. The population then was about 1,500 people. After 
relating the hospitable re2eption he received and the exchange 01 
presents, he proceeds as follows :-" The lands were tilled in large 
fields of corn. In the midst of those fields is situated the s:lid town 
of Hochelaga, near and adjoining the mountain ..... The said 
town is quite round, and palisaded with wood in three rows, in the 
form of a pyramid, interlaced abOVe, h'1ving the middle row in 
perpendicular, then lined with wood laid along, well joined and 
corded in a style of their own, and is of the height of about twa 
lances. There is in the town but one gate and entrance, which 
shuts with bars, on which. and in several places on said palisade, is 
a kind of gallery, with ladders to mount them which are furnished 
with rocks and stones for the guard and defence thereof. There are 
in that town about fifty houses, each at most about fifty paces long 
and twelye or fifteen paces wide, all made of wood, covered and 
furnished in great pieces of bark as large as tables, well sewej 
artificially after their manner; and in them are several halls and 
chambers, and in the middle of said houses is a gre3.t h:lll on the 
ground, where they make their fires and live in common; then they 
retire to their said chambers, the men with their wives and children. 
And likewise they have granaries above their houses where they 
put their corn, whereof they make their bread which they call 
" Caracom." 

Champlain visited the place in 1611-76 years after Jacques 
Cartier's visit, and founded a trading post on the site of the old 
Custom House Square-renamed a few years ago" L'1 Place Royale." 

There are several legends and traditions about old Hochelaga 
and the misfortune of its original inhabitants. 
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At the time of Jacques Cartier's visit the town was flourishing, 
and the surrounding district was covered with corn fields. One 
story is to the effect that a Senaca Chief prohibited his son from 
marrying a certain maid of his own tribe. The maid got into a 
passion and vowed that she should marry no one except one that 
would kill the chief who interfered with her happiness. A young 
Huron filled the conditions, and obtained his bride, but the whole of 
the t.wo tribes took part afterwards in the quarrel with disastrous 
results to the once prosperous and happy citizens of Hochelaga. 

The following very interesting legend and prophecy was at one 
time very common amongst the Mohawk Indians, though now 
barely remembered :-

Long, long ago there was a great lake where the Island of Mont
real now stands, and the Mohawks dwelt upon its borders and were 
happy. Then bad people came and drove the Indians into the 
water, killing many of them; and the Great Spirit when he saw the 
Mohawks so badly treated, raised up a country for them out of the 
lake and stocked it with game and fruits and maize, and gave it to 
the Mohawks; but there was no mountain. Then the bad people 
came over to the Island and took possession of it, and drove the 
Mohawks away to the Isle of Jesus, which they made their hunting 
ground. Then when they stood on the shore one evening they saw 
a great fire leap up on the island, and there were dreadful peals of 
thunder; and terrible flashes of lightning, and all the bad peopie 
were killed; and after a while, when the smoke had cleared away, 
the Mohawks saw the Mountain, and they went back and took 
possession of the Island, where they lived happily until attacked by 
the Algonquins and Wyandots. Then the white man came and 
drove all the Indians away. This is the legend. There is also a 
prophecy that one day the Mohawks shall see the fire break out in 
the Mountain again, and that the whole Island of Montreal will sink, 
and the great lake again spread over the spot where the island now 
stands. The legends and the prophecy are pretty, and geological 
research may show some foundation for the upheaval. 

The first clearing for the city was made where the Custom House 
now stands. The city proper is about four and a half miles long 
by two broad, and over 200 miles of streets and lanes. Montreal is 
315 miles nearer to Liverpool than the city of New York, and one
third of the whole distance, by way of the St. Lawrence, is in com-
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paratively smooth water. The distance from Montreal to Chicago 
by the St. Lawrence system is 185 miles less than the distance from 
)J'ew York to the same city. Montreal is 334 miles from Boston, 
400 miles from New York, 845 miles from Chicago, and 2,750 miles 
from Li verpool. 

British troops were stationed at Montreal till 1870. The Barracks 
were situated where the C. P. R. Dalhousie Station now :;;tands. 
The Military cemetery and powder magazine and store-rooms were 
on St. Helen's Island. 

Montreal surrendered to the British forces under Generals 
:\Iurray and Amherst oa the 8th September. 1760, a year after the 
capture of Quebec. It was taken by the Americans on the 12th of 
November, Iii!), and retaken by the British on the 15th of JunE:, 
1776. The English-speaking portion of the population were so dis
gusted with the Rebellion Losses Bill passed by the Liberals in 1847, 
that, when the Governor-General, Lord Elgin, entered the Parlia
ment House (erected where the St. Ann's Market now stands) on 
the 25th of April to give his assent to the measure, they gatherer! 
together from all Quarters of the city, and entering the Parliament 
Hous(; they drove out the members and set fire to the building. 
That was the last Parliament held in MOlltreal. 

The census figures were not published as We go to press, but it 
is estimated that the population of the city and suburbs is at least 
300,000. 

Tile population of Montreal proper (Government census of 1891) 
was 216,650, or 24::d171, including St. Henri, Ste. Cunegonde, Cote St. 
Antoine and Mile End. This is over 2;) percent increase during the 
last decade. Over one-half of the population are of French, on"
fifth of Irish, one-seventh of English and one-seventeenth of Scotch 
origin (but the one-seventeenth of Scotch origin have as large a 
share in the enterprise and business of Montreal as any of the other 
nationalities which form one-half, one-fifth, or one-seventh of the 
population). and as to religion, about two-thirds are Roman Catho
lics. The ciemral good feeling existing between parties of different 
shades of opinion renders Montreal less subject to party disturban
ces than other cities of the same population. This rule, of cour8e, 
like (oyery other rule, h3.d oae or two exceptions; but the following 
two instances sbow tbat tbe above rule has been very well followed. 
In the olden times, just after tbe Conquest, tbe Protestants used one 
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of the Roma-n Catholic churches after morning mass. For 20 
years after 1766, the Church of England people occupied the Church 
of the Recollets every Sunday afternoon. The Presbyterians used 
the "ame church before 1792, and when the congregation moved to 
their first church in St. Gabriel Street, they presented to the priests 
of the Recollet Church a gift of candles for the high altar, and of 
wine for the mass, as a token of good-will, and thanks for the 
gratuitous use of the church. 

The Bonsecours Church was "ery nigh being swept away a few 
years ago to make room for a railway station, but some Protestants, 
actuated by a loyp of the picturesque, and out of regard for the 
memory of the good Sister by whom it was founded, mac1p such a 
noise about it that the Bishop interefered to prevent the sale. 

Louis Joseph Papineau, who, with William Lyon l\lad~ellzie. took 
the lfad in the troullies of 1837-38, had his headquarters in Montreal. 

It may be as well to remark here that these two men, l\Iackpllzip 
and FaJ)ineau, did more for the cause of freedom than any other 
two men that ever lived in Canada. Like many other good men 
they were not sufficiently honored till they were gone. It is now 
admitted by all parties that there was much room for reform in the 
gOYf'rnment of the day. 

On the 9th of June, U',G3, Father Ga yazzi. a celebrated lecturer, 
formtTly a famous Roman Catholic priest, lectured against the 
Church of Rome in Zion Congregational Church (now Small's Cloth· 
ing House), and a riot ensued, in which about 40 persons were 
either killed or wounded. 

One of the moe! unfortunate events in the history of Montreal 
was the murder of Thomas Hackett, an Orangeman, on the 12th of 
July, 1S77, by a gang of Fenians, on Vic,toria Square, near the 
Queen's monument. Se\'eral of the bullet shot marks ma~' ~'et be 
seea in the stone wall at 15 Victoria Square, opposite the Queen's 
monument. 

The second stealllE': built on the continent of America was built 
at 1\lontre<1.l, by :\11'. John Molson, and w(',s called the" Accommoda
tion.·' She made her first voyage in 36 hours between Montreal and 
Quebec, on the 3rd and 4th Kovember, 1809. 

From IGS5 to IS01 Montreal 'was surrounded by a wall, extending 
along the site of Fortification Lane from Victoria Square to Dal
housie Square, at the Canadian Pacific Railw:,y Depot. From 
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Victoria Square the walls extended down to the river, about the 
site of .\IcGill Street. The city then was of triangular shape. th·· 
small angle pointing towards the east. 

l\Iontreal is less subject to epidemics than many other cities of 
the same size, although the smallpox got hold of it in ISS5, on 
account of the vast majority of the French-Canadians being preju
diced against vaccination. The number of deaths was 3,164: of 
these, :2 .,\:-,7 were French-Canadians, 181 other Catholics, and ~IG 

Protes tan ts. 
The first steamer to cross the Atlantic. "The Royal William," 

had her engines built in Montreal by :\Ir. John Bennett. in 18:31. 
The hull was built at Quebec by'l\lr. James Goudie. She made the 
trip across the Atlantic in 1S:3:~. 

first war Yl'ss:-'l propelled by steam. 
The" Royal William," was the 
She was bought by the Spanish 

Government and her name changed to .. Isabella Secunda." 

XOTES RECEI\'ED FROM '\IR. LA:'\IBE, OF THE I~LAXD 
RE\'ENCE. 

P~1l't of the old fortification wall may still be seen between ~otrC? 
DamE. and St. James Street (:23:2) near Dollard Lane. 

There is an old gate in the cellar of Henderson's Fur Store. on 
St. James Street. that led through the wall. The old town well \\"as 

on the site of Maisonneuve's Monument. Part of the old w.:tIl was 
built of flat and part of round stones. 

Old ruins of Baron de Longueuil's house may still be seen on St, 
Heleu's Island, at the back of the restaurant. 

Sla very was abolished in Canada in 17~j~, and the Jews were 
emancipated in 1830. 

CHRONOLOGY OF :\IONTREAL. 

li'i:J5-0ctober :2. Jacques Cartier visits Hochelaga (Montreal). 
li)l1-Champlain visits the Island-76 years after Jacques Cartier. 
II)l:2-:\lay 18. Montreal founded by Maisonneuve. 
ItiH-:\Iarch 3. the Battle of Champ de Mars (see Historical 

Ta blets K o. 13, page 46.) 
11'.'\5-The fortification wall was built around Montreal. 
17CO-Montreal surrenders to the British forces under Generals 

,\1 urray and Amherst. 
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1765-There were only 136 Protestants in Montreal, and 500 in 
Canada, (not including the army). 

1775-May 1, a bust of George III. is found in Montreal, adorned 
with beads and mitre and the words ., Pope of Canada and Sot of 
England." A reward of 500 guineas was offered for the apprehen
sion of the culprit, but without avail. 

1775-September ~.). Ethan Allan and his fellow Yankee invaders 
captured at Longue Point. 

1775-November 1~. Montreal taken by the Americans. 
1776-June 1:2. General Montgomery (U. S.) invades Montreal. 
1776-June 16, Arnold's (c. S.) army retreats from Montreal anf1 

Montreal is again under the British flag. 
17U2-St. Gabriel Street Presbyterian Church-the first Protestant 

church in Montreal built. 
1801-The old fortification walls were pulled down. 
lS09-August 17. foundation stone of Nelson's Monument, JacquE's 

Cartier Square, laid. 
1809-November 3,· John Molson's steamboat" Accommodation .. 

starts from Montreal for Quebec. 
1817-Bank of Montreal, the first bank in Canada, opened. 
1821-July 17, work commenced on the Lachine canal. 
lS22-Montreal General Hospital finished. 
1322-This year the population of Montreal was only 18,767. 
1825-Lachine canal finished. 
1826-McGill College founded. 
lS29-Notre Dame Church opened. 
1844-L'Institut Canadien founded. 
1847-Montreal Parliament Buildings burned by a Tory mob. 
IS'i7-6,000 immigrants (mostly Irish) die of ship fever. 
1848-Jesuits' College opened. 
1852-July 8, great fire in Montreal; 11,000 houses burned. 
lS53-June 9, Gavazzi Riots. 
lS56-December 10, Christ Church Cathedral burned. 
1861-First street railway in Montreal. 
1868-The foundation of St. Peter's (St. James) Cathedral laid. 
1875-September :2, Guibord Riots. R.C. mob prevent the burial 

of Joseph Guibord, a French-Canadian R.C. and member of L'Insti
tut Canadien, from being buried in his own lot in Cote des Neiges 
cemetery. 
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U-;-::;-Kovember 16: Following judgment of Privy Council, 
Guibord is buried, being accompanied to the cemetery by a strong 
milit,tl'~' detachment. His grave is O~le of the sights of the Ke. 
cOlH:,tery, It is near tilt' entrance, and is easily distinguished by 

the large rock placed on top of it. 
l.)-;-'-,July 1:';, :.'vIunIer of Hacket. 
U,-;-!J-,July 31, Consolidated Bank fails. 
1 :--:-'::;-Smallpox l~ills 3.1G..J: people, mostly French-Canadians. 

HOTELS. 

The principal Hotels are: -Windsor Hotel, Dominion Sqnare ; 
St. Lawrenl'!c' Hall. st. James Street. near the Post-Office; Queen's 
Hotel: Balmoral Hotel; Albion Hotel; S,HOr, on Yictoria Street; 
St, ,lames Hotel. and Turkish Bath Hotel. 

CHCRCHES. 

After the stranger has fixecI on a hotel to stop in, the first point 
lit attraction in ~Iolltreal is the churches. l\Ion tre,11 is noted for 
the llumber of churches it contains, as well as for the number of its 
charitable institutions. There are at present ~17 churches in Mont
real and suburbs, or one for every ~,800 people. Of these ~:) are 
Roman Catholic. ~..J: Presbyterian, ~o Episcopal, 1 Reformed Episco
pal. ]:.; :'IIf·tilOdi"t, ;j Congregational. 7 Baptist. 1 Swedenborgian or 
Kew Jerusalem Church, 1 Cnitarian. and ..J: Jewish Synagogues, 1 
German Luthe;'dll, 1 Christian Scientist, 1 Advent Christian, 1 
(',ltJj(dil' Apostolic, There drt' seven Protestant churches in which 
the ~'f ni('es are conducted in the French language, 

I\L:rk Twain remarkecI at the \YincIsor once that he never saw 
l;'O m~ny churches within a stone's throw of each other before. 

St. Pet~r's Cathedral, properly speaking the Cathedral of St. 
Jamf:-~ (he being its patron saint), now in course of construction on 
Dominion SquarE', demands first attention. It is being built after 
the model of St. Peter's at Rome, of which, generally speaking, it is 
about half the dimensions. The foundation of it was laid in 1868. 
The dimensions of St. Peter's at Rome are: length, 615 feet; 
breallth, ~:\I~ feet: and height, 435 to the top of the dome. 

The following are the dimensions of St. Peter's of Montreal, 
copied from the figures on the plan of the cathedral. very kindly 
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given to the compiler of this little book, by a gentleman in actnal 
charge of the construction. The exact height to the top of the 
crORR is 258 feet, that is, 240 feet to the top of the dome, and the 
cross being 18 feet high, makes the entire height 258 feet. The' 
breadth of the cross is 12 feet. It weighs 1.500 Ibs. The stone work 
is 132 feet high. Above this is the dome, 108 feet of woo~l work, 
with the cross 18 feet high, fixed on the top. The extreme length 
of the building is 333 feet exterior and 2HC, feet interior. The 
greatest breadth is ~22 feet exterior and 211; interior. The general 
breadth is 150 feet. The general thickness of the wall is lJetwe::'ll 
three and four feet. The foundation wall is eight feet thick an'l 
eight feet deep below the surface. The circumference of the out
side of the dome is 240 feet. The view of the city from the dome 
excels by far every other view in the city. 

The parish church of Notre Dame, erroneously called the French 
Cathedral. stands upon Place d'Armes, Notre Dame Street, (thp 
coldest spot in Montreal at all seasons of the year). It is built after 
the model of Notre Dame (Our Lady) in Paris. It holds 111.11:111 
people comfortably, and when crowded. as it often is. it has behl 
known to hold 15,000 people. The length of the church is 2.).) fe"t. 
and the breadth 134 feet. The two principal towers are 227 feet 
higr. The Bourdon bell, the largest in America. weighs 24.7:;:n Ibs., 
and cost $25.000. It is 8 feet 7 inches h dhmeter. and 6 feet :J 
inches high. It is 1 foot thick. Clappers weigh snn Ibs. Besides 
this enormous bell there are 10 other bells, which. when rung on 
great occasions, make very agreeable chimes. It is stated that the 
entire church cost over $6,ooo.ono. It is tlw largest ecclesiastical 
edific(; in America, except the Cathedral of Mexico. It has 19 
double confession boxes, where 19 priests can hear 38 confessions at 
one time. It has two galleries, one above the other. The corner 
stone was laid in 1824, and the first mass performed in 182~. 

The Church of Notre D::tme de Lourdes, built in 1874, for til>' 

purpose of illustrating the doctrine of the Imm3.culate Conception, is 
the most beautiful in the city, The adoration of the Virgin under 
this llame dates from the 11th February, 1858, when it is stated that 
the Blessed Virgin appeared to a young Shepherdess fourteen years 
of age, named Bernadette Soubirous, at the Grotto of :.\Iassabielle, on 
the banks of the river Gave, near the town of Lourdes (Loon]), III 

the diocese of Tarbes, in the upper Pyrenees, in the south-west of 
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FraI'c'e. ;-.::;11 miles from Paris. It is stated that the Blessed Virgin 
ap11eared to this girl eighteen times, and told her that" she was the 
Immaculate Conception," and sent a message by her to the clergy 
to tell them to build a chapel for her on that rock. It is also further 
stated that she ren.tled a secret to her, which she told her not to 
mal~e known. It is also further stated that water, with healing 
qualities. gushed out of the rock at that time, and continued to 
fiow eyer since. In the basement of Notre Dame de Lourdes, at 
l\Iontreal, is a fac-simile of the Grotto at Lourdes, which stranger!:; 
intf:'l't'stf:'d in such things should not fail to visit. Lourdes is noted 
for its excellent chocolate. and is in the neighborhood of the best 
mineral springs of the Pyrent'es.-( Anna T. Sadlier's, Wonders of 
Lomc1es.) N.B.-Is it the mineral qualities of the water or the 
religious nature of the place that effects the, cure? 

The Church of Notre Dame de Bonsecours IOUI' L:1dy of Good 
Help) is the oldest church in the city, being erected in 1771. There 
is a grand statue of the Yirgin erected on this church with an eleYJ.
tor to go up to it. It was originally intended to erect this statue on 
Mount Royal, but the citizens \vere not unanimous about the choic8, 
so it was decided to erect it where there would be no opposition. 

Of the other Roman Catholic Churches the most interesting to 
tourists and others are: the .J esuits' Church, on Bleury Street; St. 
Patrick's Church, on St. Alexander Street; Notre Dame de Naza
reth. and the Church of St. James. 

PROTESTA?\T CHURCHES. 

Christ Church Cathedral (Episcopal), on St. Catharine Street, is 
said to be the finest specimen of gothic architecture in North 
America. St. George's Church. and the Church of St. James the 
Apo!':tle are the next in im~ortance of the Episcopal Churches in 
point of architecture. St. George's (Low Church), has the largest 
Protl'stant congregation in Montreal. The Methodists can now 
boast of having one of the grandest churches in Montreal in St. 
Jame5 Church, St. Catherine Street. 

Of the Presbyterian churches, Crescent Street Church, St. Paul's 
Church, and the American Presbyterian Church receive the most. 
attelition. for architecture. St. Gabriel Street Presbyterian Church 
is tlw oldest existing Protestant church in Canada. It was erected 
in 1'~I:2. 
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THE CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH. 

CIIRIf;TL\X rXIL-\RIAX. 

This Church stands in part upon an interesting site. A tablet 
upon its wall has the following inscription: "Here stood Beayer 

Hall, built 1800, burned 1848; Mansion of 
Joseph Frobisher, one of the founders of the 
North-,Yest Company, which made Montreal 
for years the fur trading centre of America." 
The church was opened for worship in 18::;8. 
It was much damaged by fire in 181i!1 and 
then renewed. An earlier building on the 
same sight was dedicated to l'nitarian ser
vices in 1845. Previously, the congregation. 
which was organized in 1842. had worshipped 
in the little building (recently demolished) 
which stood 011 the corner of Fortification 
Lane and Victoria (then Hay Market) Square. 
Its first pastor \yas the late Rev. John Cord
ner, LL.D., the Rev. E. F. Hayward and the 

Re\'. J. B. Green were each for a time assoC'iatecl with him. The 
present millister is the Rev. William S. Barnes. 

The Young Men's Christian Association, the oldest institution of 
the kind on the continent, on Dominion Square. Reading Room 
and Library, open from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Young men looking for 
employment. whether resident in Montreal or not. would do well to 
call. Young men's prayer meeting, Saturday, from 8 to 9 p.m. 
Sunday services :-Men's Bible Class. 9.30 to 10.30 a.m .. 3 to 4 p.m. 

The Sailors' Institute. on Commissioners Street. is a kindre r] 

institution to the Y.M.C.A. There is also the Young Women's Chris
tian Association Rooms. A very useful institution. 
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VICTORIA BRIDGE. 

Victoria Bridge. the longest bridge in the world at the time of 
its erection, was considered the eighth wonder of the world. It is 
one and seven-eighths miles long between stonework, and two mil~s 
long including stone work approaches. It is made of twenty-five 
tubes. supported by twenty-four piers, and two end butments. The 
lower side of the centre tube is sixty feet above the summer level 
of the River St. Lawrence. It was erected in 185:) by James Hodges, 
from the designs of Robert Stephenson and Alexander ?II. Ross. 

It: was formall~' opened by the Prince of Wales in 1860, The 
height from the bed of the ri\"er to the top of the centre tube is lOS 

feet. The greatest depth of water during the summer season is 
about ~~ feet. but in the spring the water sometimes rises over 20 
feet a hOH' the summer level of the river. In the spring of lSSG the 
water rose ~;j feet al)ove the average summer level. The centre has 
an elevation of about :20 feet abo\"e the ends. The current at the 
bridge runs at the rate of seven miles an hour. The bridge cost 
over $I'.nno.ooo. It belongs to the Grand Trunk Railway Company. 
Trains generally take from four and a half to five minutes to cross 
the bridge. It took five and one-half years to build it. 

THE LACHINE CANAL is eight and a quarter miles long, and over
comes a total rise of --1i) feet. It has five locks, :270 feet long and --15 
feet "'ide. Vessels drawing 1~ feet of water can pass through it. 
The "'idth of the canal \"aries from 163 to 208 feet. The first ground 
was broken at L::tchine on the 17th of July, 1821. 

"" ATER WORKS.-The water of the city is taken from the 
River St. Lawrence, about a mile above the Lachine Rapids, at a 
point :37 feet above the summer level of the harbor of Montreal. 
One branch of the aqueduct starts at that point, and another branch 
:-;L1I"ts from a point a little o\"er half a mile above. Both unite and 
form a canal about five miles long, to the wheel house, at the west 
end of the city. From the wheel house the water is pumped to the 
large reservoir, on the side of the mountlin, a distance of about 
three miles. The large reservoir, dug out of the solid rock, is :200 

feet above the le\"el of the St. Lawrence. It is 810 feet long, by :377 

feet wide. and :2--1 feet deep. It has a capacity of 36~ millions of 
gallons. From the large reservoir the water that supplies the city 
above Sherbrooke Street is pumped to a smaller reservoir 70 yards 
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further up, on the side of the mountain. The water works of the 
city cost $6,000,000. 

THE LACHINE RAPIDS are about seven miles above Montreal, 
and about two miles below the town of Lachine. The Rapids extend 
about half a mile in length between Heron Island on the north and 
Devil's Island on the south. During the summer season trains le'l\'" 
Bonaventure Depot 7.55 a.m. and 5 p.m., to connect with the b:nl~ 
shooting the Rapids in the morning and evening. The round trip 
may be made in about two hours-return tickets 511('. Opposit,-:> 
Lach~ne is the Indian village of Caughnawaga, where a remnant of 
the Mohawk tribe of Iroquois are settled upon a reserve. Theso 

Indians are famous for their skill in boating, so that when the Brit
ish Government, in ISS4, sent a boat expedition up the cataracts of 
the Nile, for the relief of Khartoum, a gang of fifty ClUghnawaga . ..; 
were sent to lead the expedition, and how satisfactorily they per
formed their task is known to all who took an interest in th~ 

" history of these times. 

PARKS AND SQUARES. 

Mount Royal, so called by Jacques Cartier on his first visit t'! 

Canada, 1535, in honor of the King of France, rises over 7u'l fe':)t 
above the level of the River St. Lawrence. The mountain peak 
covers 430 acres of graund. A fine view of the city and surround-
ing country may be got from the summit. Looking southward 
across the river, the first mountain to the left is "'Hontarville ; seven 
pretty lakes are concealed in the recesses of the mountain. Next is 
Beloeil mountain (or St. Hilaire), with the ruin of a chapel on the 
summit. A depression in the midst of the mountain is occupied by 
a lake of singular clearness and depth. Next is Rougemont, almost 
concealing the Yamaska mountain behind it; and to the right the 
conical shape of Mount Johnson, or Monoir, sharply breaks above 
the level surface. In the far distmce are to be seen the Green 
Mountains of Vermont to the left, and the Adirondacks, in :\'ew 
York to the right. 

The cemeteries may be mentioned in connection with Monnt 
Royal Park, of which they now form a part, The first C3.tholic 
cemetery was situated at Place d'Armes, and the Protestant ceme
tery was located where St. James and St. Peter Streets meet. As 
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the city extended the Roman Catholic cemetery was removed to 
Dominion Square, and the Protestant cemetery to Dufferin Square, 
on Dorchester Street e~lSt. There was also a civil and military 
cemAtery on Papineau road and on St. Helen's Island; and, finally, 
they were all removed to their present location, In the Roman 
Catl-:olic cemetery the ascent to Mount Calvary, by the H stations 
of thE cross, appeals to the devotion of Roman Catholics, and inter
fSts Protestants, as being a feature not met with in the cemeteries 
usually yisi teel. 

ST. HELEX'" bL.\~D, now used as a public park, is the most 
popular place for picnics in the city. The island is named after 
Helene Boulle, Champlain's wife, the first European lady that eame 
to Canada. It was used for many years by the British Government 
as It depot for military stores and a station for troops. The fort 
and barracks still remain. 

Yiger Square, or as it is popularly called, Yiger Garden, on St. 
Denis Street. 

TlIE Cll.\ \11'-1 '1:-1\1.\1:;-;. upon Craig Street, is a fine exercise 
ground for troops. 

J.\('Ql·E~ c'\I:TIEI: StlL\I:E, near the City Hall and Court House, 
bas a fine outlook upon the ri\'er. A column, surmounted by a 
"ta t til' of Lord Nelson, is placed at the head of the square. It was 
I rf'ctell in 1 SOS. by the merchants of l\Iontre~ll. shortly after the 
death of the Admiral at Trafalgar. 

Yl('\()I:L\ SliL\I:E. at the junction of St. James and McGill 
Streets, is on the site of the old hay market. The name was chang
ed in l~lill, in honor of the Queen, on the occasion of the visit of the 
Prince of \\'all-'s to Canada, l'pon it is a coloss3.1 statue of the 
Queen, in bronze, by Marshall \Yood, an English artist. 

DO:\IIXiI'" S'IL\I:E is the finEst square in the city as to site. Till 
late years it was kno\yn as the Catholic Cemetery. The Windsor 
Hotel, St. Peter's Cathedral. and several other churches, give it 
importance architecturally. (See list of streets, etc. I 

PI.\{'E D'AI:\II:~ (so called on account of the battle that was once 
fought here with the Indians), the site of the first Roman Catholic 
cemf:'ten' in l\Iontreal. is opposite Notre Dame Church; it is sur
rounded on all sides by important buildings, This is said to be the 
coolest spot in Montreal at all seasons of the year, 
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THE ST. LA ",VRENCE. 

TIlE RIYER ST. LA\YREXCE is :!.:!OO miles long. Its remotest 
source is the St. Louis, 51 small stream falling into the upper end 
of Lake Superior. It is the fourteenth longest river in the world, 
and the fifth longest river in America. From Quebec to Montreal 
a short distance below Quebec to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, it yaries 
from 10 to 35 miles in width. Half-way between Montreal and 
Quebec it widens out into Lake St. Peter, which is 20 miles long and 
'9 wille. Jacques Cartier sailed for the first time on the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence on the 10th of August, 1535, and that being St. Lawrence 
Day, he named that body of water in honor of the s,lint. and the 
Gulf and River St. Lawrence haye been known by that name eyer 
sincE. 

At Quebec the river rises IS feet, but it ceases to be observed at 
the lower end of Lake St. Peter. The depth of the riYer is so great 
that Quebec was one of the few ports in America which the "Great 
Eastern" was able to visit. 

PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 

The principal public buildings are: -The Court House, Bons(>
cours i'lIarl(et (should be visited on Tuesday or Friday). the Custom 
House, the Examining Warehouse, the new Cit\· Hall, the Harbor 
Commissioners' Building, Inland Revenue Office, the office of Lhe 
Board of Arts and Agriculture, and the Exhibition Buildings anel 
Groun!ls, Mile End. 

RAIL",V A Y STATIONS. 

Montreal has three of the best railway stations on the continent, 
all new. The Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific Railways haY", 
Bonayenture and Windsor Stations in the 'Vest end of the city, and 
the Canadian Pacific Railway has also Dalhousie Station in the east 
end for the Quebec line. The Grand Trunk Railway depot at 
Bonaventure, or St. James Street, and the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Station, on Windsor Street, should be visited by anyone who has 
time. 

NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING. 

One of the most substantial and valuable buildings in the whole 
Dominion is the chief office of the New York Life Insurance 
Company, which was erected some few years since at the corner of 
Place d' Armes and St. James Street, to be the home of their Cana-
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dian business. After providing for the requirements of the 
Company. there is a large portion of the Building which is sub-let 
to tenants. It is a hive of industry during the busy business hours, 
and its three elevators are kept constantly at work. and an average 
of 1:2.\11111 or 13.111111 persons per week make use of them. 

The Company commenced business as far Inck as ISH. and 
ent en·d Canada in 1383. '''hile their Building is an ornament. 
they would probably consider that their enterprise has beea repaid. 
lIPC'c,l;se last year they lnid for over five and a quarter millions of 
IWW business in the Dominion of Canach. which is a l3.rger amount 
than has ever been done by any other company, Canadian. Briti311 
or foreign. 

It is not unusual for visitors to }Iontreal to go up the tower of 
this building. from which they can get an excellent view of the 
whole city, the attendants are courteous. and there is no charge. 

Tne building is eight stories above the ground. but in addition 
t1H'r.' are two stories below the pavement. one rented for offices, and 
the lower one used for the machinery and electric plant which 
works the electric light and the elevators. 

A 11l0ng other important offices in the Building there are thOSe 
occur-ied by the Quebec Bank. as well as the Office of the }Iontre~l 
G'IS Company. A great many of the tenants belong to the legal 
profession, there being a law library in the Building provide.} by 
thr Company for the use of tenants, which is one of the most valu
alll. in Canada. 

A lTSEFUL LIFE. 

There is no more useful calling in our d3.Y and generatioa than that 
of the druggist and chemist. The successful druggist requires a high 
order of intelligence and a close attentio:l to business. He is at 
his post p:)J'l~' and late. and he gets few holidays. Of all the many 
druggists in }Iontre::ll no one has had a more honored career th3.n 
}I~·. Henry R. Gray. 1:2:2 St. L:'nvrence Street, He is a native of 
Lincolnshire. England. and came to C:mada in 1858. after having 
SE1'\'E(1 his apprenticeship and otherwise qualifying himself for his 
profession in the world's metropolis (London). "With one excep
tion. 11P has been engaged in the sale of drugs and medicines longer 
than any other pharmacist in Montreal. It is a chronic complaint with 
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the Montreal public that the best men have a reluctance to enter pub
lic life. In this respect, like many others, Mr. Gray has shown a 
good example. His efforts for the improvement of the sanitary 
arrangements of this city and proYince are well known. He is no\\" 
a member of the Provincial Board of Health, and also a memlJer of 
the Council of Public Instruction. He was alderman and chairman 
of the local Board of Health during the fearful smallpox epidemic: 
of 1885-6. He has made several useful discoverie::; in medicine. 
Besides those that he sold to some of the large wholesale establish
ments (which I am not going to advertise gratis) he has several 
specialties of which he has reserved the right. such as .. Sapon
aceous Dentifrice," for the teeth, which sells for 25(" a buttle, 
.. Dental Pearline," and "Castor Fluid." Mr. Gray saves the 
people of his district a good deal in doctor's fees, as he often gi VI S 

acl\"icE' gratis which would cost his CllStOlllE','S many dollars. One 
instance which came under my own obserYation will be sufficient 
without enlarging on the subject, and as he \\"ill not see this till it 
is printed and cannot recall it unless he buys this edition of 2,()IH) 

copiE-s, I will relate it, 
asked for something. 

A certain party (never mind who it was) 
.. Yes, he had it. but it cost 50c and he 

had something for 25c just as good." 

BENEVOLE:\T INSTITl'TIONS. 

i\Iontreal is as remarkable for the number and variety of its 
philanthropic institutions as it is for the number of its churches. 
Eyery national society has its" home" for those of its own nation
ality. The St. George's SOcidy for English, St. Andrew's for Scotch, 
St. Patrick's for the Catholic Irish, and the Irish Benevolent Society 
for Protestant Irish, the German Society for Germans, and St. John 
the Baptist's for French-Canadians. The social organization of 
Montreal is so composite, that in order to work well many institu
tions require to be triplicate at best. Race and language dividp the 
French from the English and Irish, and religion divides the Eng
lish from the French and Irish; and the Irish are sub-divided by 
religion, so that they require two separate national benevolent 
societies. 

The following are the principal institutions :-
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BOYS' HOl\IE. 

The Boys' Home was first started in Barre Street. The first 
building on the present site at 117 :Mountain Street was built in 
1871, Mr. Charles Alexander paying for building it. the lot having 
been bought by some other philanthropic gentleman. The first 
building has been considerably enlarged since. Mr. Alexander has 
been president for over thirty years. ~\Ir. J. R. Dick has been 
superintendent for about twenty years. Of late years he has been 
assisted by :\11'. Gawne. In one of his annual reports the Superin
tench'llt says ... What would we ever do without ::.\'11'. Gawne'?" 

Royal Yictoria Hospital.-This noble institution was founded in 
lb,'Ii by two noble Caledonians. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal 
(thert Sir Donald A. Smith). and Lord Mount Stephen. It was 
oper. ed in lS9-1. It has :215 beds with a daily average of 187 
patients. 1'\\"0 thousand six hundred and nineteen patients wer~ 
admitted during last year. The most radical reformer cannot 
object to such use of wealth. 

Protestant Insane Asylum. Yerdun. 
The }Iontreal General Hospital. corner Dorchester and St. Domi

nique. founded in lS:l:l. 

Protestant House of Industry and Refuge, GSO Dorchester Street. 
The Mackay Institute, for Protestant Deaf Mutes, Cote St. Luc 

Road. 
The }Iontreal Dispensary, 1-1:J St. Antoine Street. 
The Ladies' Benevolent Institution. 31 Berthelet Street. 
The Andrew's Home. in connection with the Episcopal churches, 

in Palace Street. 
Protestant Infants' Home. 508 Guy Street. 
St. :\Iargaret's Kursery for Foundlings and House of Mercy for 

Fallen ,Yomen (Episcopalian), 1:2 Kensington Ave .. Cote St. Antoine. 
St. }Iargaret's Home. Church of England, 660 Sherbrooke Street. 
Home for Friendless Women, 418 St. Antoine Street. 
Protestant Orphan Asylum. 2409 St. Catharine Street. 
St. Andrews Home, 403 Aqueduct Street. 
St. George's Home, 13~) St. Antoine Street. 
The Hervey Institute, Mountain Street, near Dorchester. 
The Montreal Maternity, 93 St. Urbain St. 
The Western Hospital, 1 :251 Dorchester Street. 
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The Women's Protective Immigration Society, 141 ~Iansfipl'! 

Street. 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, 189 St. .lamp:,; 

Street. 
Grey Nunnery, corner of Guy and Dorchester Streets. At one 

time this institution served as a hospital. It is now more of a 
foundling institution and boarding-house for old men and old wo
men. The name "Grey Nuns" was first given them in derision. 
(See Appleton's Canadian Guide Book). The peculiar dress worn 
by the sisterhood of that order was adopted by them for the first 
timp. in August. 1775; seventeen years after the foundation of the 
order. The order was founded in 17:38, the first list of mem!lC'i;; 
being Mme. d'Yollville. with three pious companions and four or 
five infirm poor. In the year 1747, the management of the General 
Hospital of Ville-Marie. founded in 1694, was given to the :-;ister-; of 
this order. During the year of the ship fever in 1:-;47-8, these sisters 
took a le3,ding part in their attendance on suffering humanity at 
that time. This institution has about 800 inmates. between nuns 
and patients. Although yisitors are always welcome. twelve o'clock 
noon is the time that is best for visitors to call, as special prep:ll'a
tions for the reception of yisitors are made then. 

On a little spot of ground (neatly fenced in) at Point SL Charles. 
near the end of Victoria Bridge. is an enormous stone. called the 
Immigrants' Memorial Stone, taken from the bed of the River St. 
Lawrence, and erected on a column of stone work by the working
men employed in the construction of the Victoria Bridge. bearing 
the following inscription: - "To preserve from desecration the 
remains of 6.000 immigrants, who died of ship fever, A,U, 1847-,':':, 

this stone is erected by the workingmen of Messrs. Peto, Bra:-;seys 
and Betts, employed in the construction of the Victoria Bridge, A.u' 
1859." (This stone has been removed.) 

The Hotel Dieu Hospital is the oldest institution of the kind in 
Montreal. being founded in 1644. two years after the foundation ot 
the city. It is under the management of the Black r\uns. It 
wntains a hospital, a convent, and a church. Eighty of the Sister.;; 
'ire cloistered, and do not go outside of the building and grounds. 

III the Notre Dame Hospital the management is decidedly Roman 
~atholic, but it is open for the relief of the sick and suffering of all 
~reeds; and the patients have the privilege of sending for a clergy
[llan of the denomination they belong to. 
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The SIsters of the order of Asile de la Providence have eight insti-
tutions under their charge at Montreal. They have also charge of 
the Insane Asylum at Longue Pointe. 

EDCCATIONAL INSTITrTIONS. 

The school laws in Montreal are, in some respects, peculiar. An 
<!sse~sment of one-fifth of one pprcent is levied annually upon all 
til!::' real estate in the city, collected by the Ci ty Treasurer with the 
other LtXPS, and handed over to the two city boards of Protestant 
and Catholic School Commissioners. The tax on the property of 
Protestants goes to the Protestant Board. and that on the property 
of (':1 tholics to the Catholic Board. One-third of the tax on com
panies, e~(· .. goes to the Protestant Schools. and two-thirds to the 
Catholic Schools. 

1\11·G ILL UNIVERSITY. 

Thl' Honorable James l\IcGill was born in Glasgow, October 6, 
Ii ~4, and died at Montreal. December 19. 1183. By his last will and 
testament, dated January S. 1811, he devised that tract and parcel of 
land commonly called Burnside, situated "near the City of Mont
red." and containing about forty-seven acres of land, with the 
l\Ianor House and other buildings thereon erected, and also 
bequeathed" the sum of ten thousand pounds current money of the 
Province of Lower Callatl:l.'· to the" Royal Institution for the Ad
vancement of Le:ll'ning." to erect and establish a uniYersity or 
c()lle~e .. for the purposes of education. and the advancement of 
learning in the Province, with a competent number of professors 
and teachers to ren,ln the establishment effectual and beneficial for 
the purposes intended; upon condition also, that one of the Colleges 
to lit' comprised in the said l'niH'rsity shall be named and perpetu
ally be known and distinguished by the appellation of l\lcGill 
College." 

A t the date of the bequest the value of the above-mentioned was 
estimated at $1~n.IiI)II. Though the charter of McGill l"niversity 
(lat!::'s from the year 1821. so that it is nominally on'!' eighty years 
old, its actual history as a teaching institution began somewhat later. 
Owing to protracted litigation. the property bequeathed did not come 
into the possession of the Board of Governors until 1829. On the 
:?~jth of June in that year, the l"nh'ersity was formally opened in 
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Burnside House, the old residence of the founder. The Montreal 
Medical Institute. which had been in existence for some years. wa::; 
incorporated with it as the Faculty of Medicine. and shortly after
wards the Faculty of Arts was established with a Principal and 
three Professors. The infant institution met with several checks to 
its growth, and it was not until its charter was amended in lS5~. 

that it began a career of rapid progress. Happily for the UniYer
sity, Sir James William Dawson, a distinguished geologist and 
naturalist, (born at Pictou. Nova Scotia. in October. 1830) became 
its Principal in 1855. and to his unwearied efforts in its behalf in 
all its different departments it mainly owes its remarkable success. 
Within the last few years its revenues have increased wonderfully
its staff of teachers is very efficient-and the number of studeIl~.'" 

prove the value of the varied instruction imparted. To the facul
ties of Arts and Medicine those of Law and Applied Science hav.~ 
been added, and all these are in a most thriving condition. The 
Donalda special course in Arts provides for the education of women 
with studies, exemptions, and honors similar to those for men. 

The Governors. Principal and Fellows of :'VlcGill College consti
tute the Corporation of the University. and have the power of grant
ing degrees in all the Arts and Faculties in McGill College. and the 
affiliated Colleges of Morrin. Quebec. St. Francis. Richmond. and 
Stanstead, P.Q. There are four affiliated Theological Colleges. Yiz .. 
the Congregational, the Presbyterian, the Diocesan, and the 'Wesley
an, all in Montreal. The McGill Normal School provides the train
ing requiSite for teachers of elementary and model schools and 
academies. The affiliated schools in addition are the Boys' 
High School, and the Girls' High School, Montreal, Trafalgar Insti
tute. for the education of women. etc., etc. 

Of the numerous noble endowments and benefactions contributelI 
to the University by the millionaires and other rich men of the city; 
it would occupy many pages to give even a brief account. "\Ye neerl 
only mention the William Molson Hall, the Peter Redpath JIuselIm, 
the \Villiam C. McDonald Physics Building, the Thomas Workman 
Department of Mechanical Engineering, the William C. ::'IIcDonald 
Engineering Building. the Library, etc., to show how generously 
large sums of money have been presented for University buildings; 
and we find that the same liberality has been displayed. especially 
of late years, in the endowment of Chairs, Exhibitions and Scholar-
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ships. medals and prizes, as also in subscriptions to the general 
endowment, subscriptions for current expenses. for the Library, 
Museum, and apparatus, and, in fact, for almost everything needed 
from time to time in all the faculties. Ladies and gentlemen vie 
with one another in assisting the Cni\-ersity with money for any 
and every purpose that may be suggested by the universally respect
ed Principal. No man in the world has ever labored more 
constantly and disinterestedly than he for the permanent benefit of 
an educational institution. He has sacrificed not only income, but 
what is more important to him, much time in the drudgery of the 
mere routine business of the CollEge. As he has himself said: "IHy 
conn<:-ction with this {'niversity for the past thirty-eight years has 
been fraught with that happiness which results from the conscious
ness of effort in a ,,'crthy cause, antl from association with such 
noble and self-sacrificing men as have built up l'.IcGill College. But 
it has been filled with anxieties and cares, and with continuous and 
almost unremitting labor. I haye been obliged to leavE' undone, or 
imperfectly accomplished, many cherished schemes by which I 
hoped to benefit humanity. and leave footprints for good on the 
sands of time." These pathetic words must conclude our imperfect 
sketc h of ::'IIc-Gill C ni \'ersi ty and its benefactors. Principal Peter
SOn succeeded Sir \\'m. Dawson in 1896. He has filled the office with 
credit to himself and his native country. 

The Presbyterian College of Montreal is entirely devoted to the 
tnining of ::'IIissionaries and ministers speaking English, French 
and Gaelic. in connection witll the Presbyterian Church in Canada. 

1\Iontreal \Vesleyan Theological College was founded in lS7~. and 
is affiliated to McGill {'uiversity. In 1887 it was granted a charter 
to confer degrees in Divinity. The first Principal was the Rev. Geo. 
Douglas. LL.D. (1S7;3-1S~q 1 who was succeeded by the Rev. W. 1. 
Shaw. D.D .. LL.D. (lS95-19001. The present Principal is the Rev. 
J. T. L. ::\Iaggs. B.A .. D.D .. Professor of O. T. Lit. The other resident 
professors are: The Rev. W. I. Shaw. D.D., Prof. of N. T. Lit.; the 
Rev. 'Y. Harris, l\I.A .. B.D .. Prof. of Church Hist.; the Rev. W. Jack
son. D.D .. Prof. of Syst. Theo .. Apologetics, etc. There are also 
instructors in French, Elocution, etc. The number of registered 
students for 1900-1901. resident and non-resident, was thirty-nine. 

THE CO'i(;REG.\TTo'iAL C()ILU;I: of Canada was founded in 1839. 

In 1864 it became affiliated with McGill Unb'ersity, being the first of 
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the group of Theological Colleges enjoying this privilege. The 
OffiCHS of instruction are as follows: Rev. J. Henry George, D.D., 
Ph.D., Principal and Professor of Systematic Theology, Apologetics 
and Practical Theology. Re\,. W. Henry Warriner, M.A. D.D., 
Registrar and Professor of New Testament Literature, Exegesis 
and Ecclesiastical Theology. Rev. Harlan Creelman, B.D., Ph.D., 
Professor of Hebrew, Cognate Languages and Biblical Literature 
(Miner Foundation.) Lecturers:-Rev. Douglas Mackenzie, D.D., 
of Chicago Theo. Sem., Philosophy of Religion (McKechnie Lecture
ship). Re\,. Graham Taylor, D.D., of Chicago Theo. Sem., Chris
tian Sociology. Honorable R. S. '''eir, D.C.L .. Recorder of Mont
real, Liturgics and Church Law. Rev. E. M. Hill, M.A., D.D., 
Pastoral Theology. Mr. John P. Stephen, Instructor in Elocution. 
Number of Students in Theology, 14; in Preparatory School, 7. 

THE SEMINARY OF ST. Sl'LPICE. 

On Sherbrooke Street West, commonly called the Montreal 
College, consists of three departments, the classical, the scientific 
and the theological. They are commonly designated respectiYely 
the Montreal College, Seminary of Philosophy and the Grand Semi
nary. The Seminary of Philosophy is a magnificent new structure, 
oyerlooking Sherbrooke Street, and having its entrance from Cote des 
Neiges road. In these three courses there are over six hundred and 
fifty students from all parts of North America, and the Grand 
Seminary supplies annually more than fifty missionaries for the 
whol€' continent. In front of the Grand Seminary are two old 
towers, or bastions, being all that remains of the ancient "Fort de 
la Montagne." This mountain fort was in reality a fortified Indian 
Mission, built in 1694, for the protection of the neophytes against 
the incursions of their barbarous enemies. The towers, which may 
be seen from Sherbrooke Street, are thus more than two centuri8s 
in existence. They formed the angular bastions of the fort buil t 
for the Missionaries, which was a distinct construction from that 
occupied by the Indians. In one of these towers the Sisters of the 
Congregation dwelt, and they kept their Indian school in the other. 

Laval UniversitY.-What the McGill University is to the English 
and Protestants of the Province, the eniversity of Laval is to the 
French Catholics. The chief seat of this institution is at Quebec. 

The establishment of Laval University at Montreal profoundly 
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agitated the French community, and the matter does not seem to 
ha YE' been finally settled as yet. 

St. ~Iary's College. otherwise called the Jesuits' College, on 
Bleury Street. is under the management of the Jesuit Fathers. 

Yille ~Iarie Convent is the mother house of the order of Sisters of the 
Congl'egation. It has accommodation for l.UIII) nuns. The nuns of thLs 
order make an annual retreat here from all parts of the country, 
The building is better known to some under the name of ~Ionklands. 
It w,;" at one time tllf' residence of the Governor-General of Canada . 
. \ fine view of the building is got sailing down the river Oll a clear 
day. The building ,vas partially destroyed by fire in 1893. 

The Sisters of this order at present number about SOl) professed 
Sisters, ~III novices. ;:;0 postulants. and about 20.000 pupils. 

The nuns of the order of the Sacred Heart have three establish-
ments in ~Iontreal. The home of the order is at Amiens. France. 

The Hochelaga Convent is the mother house of the Sisters of the 
order of the Holy I\"ames of Jesus and .\Iary. 

The Yeterinary College.-~fontreal possesses a yery important 
School of \'eterinary Science. under the care of Principal McEach
raa Students from a gre~lt distance come to attend this college. 
It has six professors besides the principal. 

Board of Art Schools.-These are free evening classes for draw-
ing. The Montreal School has :31)) pupils. 

SCIEI\"CE. LITERATl'RE AKD ARTS. 

Libraries.-The principal libraries in Montreal are: the McGill 
Collf:'~e Library of :2.-,.111)0 volumes. The Advocates' Library in the 
Court House. 15,000 vols. Presbyterian College Library. 10.11011 vols. 

The ~Iechanics' Institute has a \'ery large library. There is a 
frep public library in the Fraser Institute. Dorchester Street. The 
Y.~I.C.A. has a very good library, and a well supplied free reading 
room. 

The library of the Seminary of St. Sulpice is very large, contain
ing oYer 30.IIIHi volumes. 

THE FIXE ARTS. 

~Iusic.-There are sf\'C!'al musical societies in the city. but only 
two, the Mendelssohn Choir and Philharmonic Soc jPty, are regularly 
organized. 
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The Art Association.-This institution owes its exist\:'Ilce to the 
late Bishop Fulford and the late Benaiah Gibb. There is a perma
nent collection, which is gradually being added to and improved. 
All art exhibitions of any importance in Montreal take place here. 
The galleries are open from nine to dusk, and are situated at tllt 
corlier of St. Catherine Street and Phillips Square. Saturday, except 
when special exhibitions are in progress, is free. 

The Natural History Society.-The Museum of this Societ:-· is on 
lTniw'rsity Street, near the English Cathedral. It is well worth a 
visit. Among the interesting articles to be seen there is tll\:' first 
breech-loading gun eyer inventecl. It was sent to this country by 
the French Government. It was used by the French in one of their 
expeditions against the Indians of Lake Oka. The Indians attack
ed the canoe in which the cannon was placed and upset it. The 
cannon lay for a while in the bottom of the lake and one part of it 
was lost there and never founel. The finest specimens of mummies 
to ];2 seen in any museum may be seen there, some of them ;::.;jl)() 

years old, without a hair of the head removed. It contains se,'eral 
valuable relics relating to Canadian history, and several articles of 
general interest too numerous to be mentione(l, such as the scarf of 
l\Iary Queen of Scots; Egyptian sun-dried brick. manufactured, it is 
supposed, at the time the children of Israel werE' in bondage there. 
The best collection extant of Canadian birds is to be seen there. 

THE CHATEAlT DE RA:\IEZAY. 

This, one of the oldest and most historic buildings in Montreal. 
is a one-story building, built after the manner of the olel Cana
dian manor houses of unhewn stone and boulders, with pitched roof 
and vaulted basement. 

It is now occupied by the Numismatic and Antiquarian Society 
as an antiquarian Museum and National portrait gallery. 

Claude de Ramezay, who was appointed governor of :'Iontreal in 
1703. finding no suitable residence in the then town of fifteen 
hundred inhabitants, had to build a chateau for himself, and for 
nearly twenty years occupied this chateau. which took the name ·.)f 
de Ramezay after its owner, as his official residence as commandant 
of the troops. Here, in the Council Chamber, he made plans for the 
defense of the Colony from the raids of the Indians from the West 
and the" Bostonnais" to the south. 
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In 17 -t;j the property passed into the hands of .. La Compagnie 
des Indes," (The India Company). and under its ownership was for 
twenty-five years the chief lieu of the Canadian fur trade. From 
this occupation it was long known as the" India House." 

As the Conquest had dissolved the company as far as Canadian 
business was concerned, the building was sold in 1764 to 'Villiam 
Grant. who leased it in 177-1 to the Government, to be again the 
official residence of the Governor of Montreal. So, in 1775. when 
the Continental army captured ~Iontreal. they took up their head: 
quarters here and Generals ~Iontgomery, 'Yooster and Benedict 
Arnold. successively held councils in the old Council Chamber, and 
in the same chamber the Commissioners, Franklin, Chase and 
Carrollton. appointed by Congress, held council as to the best means 
of gaining possession of Canada. 

'Yhen the Government purchased the house in 177S. its designa
tion was changed to .. The Government House," which title it bore 
as long as it was the residence of the governors. The Special 
Coullcil appointed in lS3S to legislate for the Province of Lower 
Canada. sat here. until superseded by the Parliament of the 
Dominion of Canada. elected in lS-1II. In 1845, when the seat of 
government was removed to :Montreal. it became the departmental 
office. and it was here. in 1';;-1~1. that Lord Elgin was mobbed after 
having given assent to the Rebellion Loss Bill. 

After the removal of the seat of government from l\Iontreal in 
1:--.-,11 it was succesl'l\'ely occupied as a court house, a normal school, 
a college and again as a court house. 

SPORTS. 

In Canada fondness for outdoor sports has been a characteristic 
of the people. and in no town or city has it shown more vitality 
than in the City of the" Royal ~Iount." the commercial metropolis 
of the Dominion. Canadians have inherited the three fascinating 
out-door pastimes of Lacrosse, Snowshoeing. and Tobogganing from 
the Indians. 

The ~I.A,A,A. (~Iontreal Amateur Athletic Association) is the 
('entre of all sorts of sport in Montreal. Their building and gym
nasium is at 1-19-1::;3 :Mansfield Street. and grounds at 'Vestmount. 
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CURLING. 

The Montreal Curlillg Club, founded in ISI)7, is the oldest dub 'of 
organized out-door sport on the continent. 

The other clubs are the" Thistle," organized in 1843, the Ca\e
donia, organized in 1850, the Heather, organized in 1887, and the St. 
La wrence, organized in 1891. 

CRICKET. 

The early records of cricket in Montreal haye yet to be traced. 
The first international match with the United State::; was p\ayel\ in 
Montreal in 18-!5. 

Toronto Cricket Clubs in 18-!G and 1849. 

SNOWSHOEING. 

The Montreal Snowshoe Club, or the "Old Tuque BIeu" dates 
back to 1840. In ISG:.l the members assisted to form the \'ictoria 
Rifles. In 1869 H. R. H. Prince Arthur, now Duke of Connaught, 
then serving as a lieutenant in the Prince Consort Rifle Brigall l" 
attended the club race meeting and honored the club by allowing 
his name to be placed upon the roll as an Honorary Life l\Iember. 

In 18H the" Emerald," and shortly afterwards the " St. George" 
Snowshoe Clubs were formed, and the .. Le Canadien," in IS7S, and 
the "Argyle,' in 1880. 

To the "Old Tuque BIeu" belongs the lion's share of the organ
Ization and success of each successive winter carnival. 

LACROSSE. 

The early records of the "National Game" in :\lontreal are some
what obscure. As far as can be ascertained at present, the first 
recorded match was played between teams of Iroquois and Algon
quin Indians in September, 1834, at the St. Pierre Race Course. 

The first annual meeting of the pioneer club of lacrosse, and the 
"Alma Mater" of the National Game, was held in September, 1857, 
and the next club of white players to organize was the "Hochelaga," 
in 1858, which eventually amalgamated with the Montreal, in :\larch, 
1860, under the name of "The Lacrosse Club of Montreal," which was 
changed to the "Montreal Lacrosse Club," in March, 1861. The first 
rules and laws of the game were compiled and published by Dr. Geo. 
W. Beers. (the now Hon, President of the Montreal Club) in 1860. 
'{'he Shamrock Lacrosse chib was formed in 1867. 
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SKATI~G. 

The " :\Iontreal Skating Club" was formed in 1859, and erected 
a skating rink on st. l·rbain Street. The club has now a large 
skatlllg rink on Drummond Street. 

FOOTBALL. 

The ":\lontreal Football Club," which has the honor of being the 
pionf-'PI' club of Canada. was founded in 1868. It is affiliated with 
the :\I..\ .... L\. since l~S:;. 

TOBOGGANIl\"G. 

A!:' an organized sport Tobogganing is one of recent date and is 
already fast on the incline and decline. The first Montreal club was 
btalJlished in 18:-;1. During the Winter Carnivals of 1883, '8-1 and 
'S:; this sport was "ery popular. and a number of artificial slides 
,nJrf-' (Jetted in different parts of the city. The only slide now 
standing is that on the l\Iountain Park. This ridiculous and danger
ous amusement is now chiefly practiced llY the small children, who 
takE' POC<C<I,c<sinil without permission of most of the streets suitable 
to tlleir amusement, much to the annoyance and danger of the 
pedestrians. 

hoc}\:ey on ice is a game which the youth of Canada has develop
ed for himself. In Scotland or Ireland .. hockey" or "shinty," is a 

field gaml'. but in Canada it has developed into one of the most 
fasl'inating of winter sports, rivalling lacrosse in the intensity of 
inteH st. The first recorded match ,,,as played in the Yictoria Rink 
on :\Iarc·h 3rcl, 1:-;'j;). In 1~'j'j appears the first mention of rules of 
the ga.me. 

BICYCLI:\G. 

Bicycling may be said to date its birth from 1865, when Pierre 
Lallement, a French mechanic, in"ented a two-wheel cycle with a 
foot nank, at Allsonia. Connecticut, and rode from that town to 
Kew Haven. The first complete bicycle introduced on this conti
nent was brought across the Atlantic in June. 1S7 -1. by Mr. A. T. 
Lane. ex-presillent of the Canadian Wheelman's Association, and on 
Dominion Day of the same year 1\lr. Lane rode through the streets 
of :\Tontreal, the first bicycle seen running on the streets on this 
continent. Bicycling is now such that many sincerely wish that as 
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an amusement it may be as short liYed as tobogganing, or that its 

devotees may take the notion to exchange the crowded streets and 

squares of the city for the long country roads. 

Theatres.-The Academy, on Victoria Street. The Queen's, 

corner of Victoria and St. Catherine Streets, The Royal, on Cote 

Street. 
Hunting.-Montreal can boast of the best conducted hunting 

establishment on this continent; Kennels, on Papineau Road. 

Gymnasium.-The Gymnasium of the 1\10ntre3.l Amateur AthldiL 

Association (l\I.A.A.A.), 114 Mansfield Street. is a very good and 

useful institution. 

The following kinds of amusements are also well representpd at 

Montreal:-Baseball, Chess, Boating. Golf, Racket, Lawn Tennis. 

(RaCing-Blue Bonnets, about five miles west of Montreal, and 

Lepine Park, about::: miles east of Montreal. are the principal l)la("'~'; 

for this amusement, where vast crowds of people gather on a racing 

day.) 
Militia.-Yolunteering is a favorite occupation of the young men 

of the city. There are six regiments of infantry, one troop of 

Cavalry, one company of Engineers, one battery of Horse Artillery, 

and six batteries of Garrison Artillery. 

MONTREAL AMATECR ATHLETIC ASSOCL\ TION. 

IX(()I:l'UUATED 1881. 

Past Presidents:-A.\V. Stevenson, "'Ill. L. l\Ialtby, Angus Grant, 

F. C. A. McIndoe, Jas. A. Taylor, Thos. L. Paton, Major Freeman. 

The Association is composed of the following Clubs :

Montreal Lacrosse Club, organized IS;:d;. 

Montreal Snowshoe Club, organized IS-iu. 

Montreal Bicycle Club, organized 181S. 

:1\1ontreal Toboggan Club, organized 1883. 

Montreal Football Club, organized 18G8. 

The Gymnasium, Club Rooms and office are owned by the Associa

tion, and are situated at 149 Mansfield Street, central to both the 

business and residential portions of the city. The Association also 

is in possession of one of the finest athletic grounds on the 

continent, containing over ten acres of ground, and beautifully situ

ated on St. Catherine Street West, in the wealthy residential suburb 

of Westmount. 
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XEWSPAPERS A~D PERIODICALS. 

The first newspaper published in Canada was the Halifax 
(;,,:1/ fl'. published by John Bushnell, 23rd March, 175:2. There are 
now about fifty newspapers and periodicals in English and French. 
There are three French anel four English daily newspapers and ten 
French and eight English weekly newspapers, eight French and 
eleven English monthliEs and two English quarterlies. 

The (;,,:dft' (Conservative) is the only English morning paper in 
~Iont)'eal. and claims unbroken connection with the first newspaper 
published in the old Chateau ele Ramesay under the direction of the 
famoHs Benjamin Franklin. in 1778. It was originally written in 
French, with the object of persuading the French-Canadians to 
form Lower Canada into a State of the Union. It was next written 
half in French and half in English, but, after a short experiment, it 
was finally printed all in English. From a layman's point of view 
the (/1/:1 fft is the best all-rounel paper in Montreal. 

The : . .,. tlf r is first and foremost a newspaper. It is safe to say 
that no other newspaper in Canaela can compete with it in the 
matter of getting most news in least time. It has the largest circu
lation of any English newspaper in Canada. It was established in 
lSf;~j. Its weekly edition has a circulation of nearly a quarter of 
a million. 

The 1l1'/'t/7IT is the local English Liberal organ. It had the 
misfortune to be three times burned out. It is now very ably 
managed, and is holding its own end up well. It is a liwly. inter
esting newspaper, "ery suitable for the seaside. 

The l'Iontreal n'itl/I ss was founded in 1845. It has grown from 
a yr'l'y small weekly to a great modern daily, and that without 
sacrifiC'ing any of the principles of Christian righteousness with 
which it was started by the late ~Ir. John Dougall. The lritll(S8 
aims to print all the news that is fit to print. and comments on the 
sauli' in honest. intelligent and vigorous editorials. It is entirely 
free from partisan and financial influence, and perhaps no other 
publication holds so high a place in the esteem and regard of the 
Can2Jlian people. It guards its advertising columns with the same 
zealous care as its news: and advertisements of a doubtful or hurt
ful nature are strictly excluded. The position occupied by the 
'\\'1 t ness' in Canadian journalism for the past half century has 
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indeed been an honored one, and it is little wonder then that it has 
so many warm friends. The paper is now conducted by :'11'. John 
Redpath Dougall, a son of the founder, and by Mr. Frederick E. 
Dougall, a grandson of the founder. 

L(t Presse, founded in 1884, is a very substantial monument of 
the literary and business ability of French Canadian citizens. ~ot 

only his it left behind all other French newspapers, but it claims 
the largest circulation in Canada in any language. Like the .>..;tl( r ; t 
is first and foremost simply a newspaper. 

LII Patrie (French) was originally established as a Liberal and 
Republican advocate by Ex-Mayor Beaugrand. Since the advent of 
the Laurier Government into power this paper has become th·· 
property of the Tarte family, with possibly some English-speakin;; 
shareholders. It is first and foremost the personal organ of )Ir. 

Tarte, the Minister of Public Works in the Dominion Government. 
I have supported the Laurier Government at the last two elections. 
In common with many others of both political parties, I have strong 
objections to the Minister of Public Works and his organ. I object 
to the compulsory eviction of any people from the land, whether 
they are Irish tenants, Scotch crofters, French Acadians or Anticosti 
settlers. Mr. Tarte and his personal organ La j'((tl'ie, advocated the 
forcible eviction of the Anticosti settlers, therefore I object to )Ir. 

Tarte and his organ, and will continue to do so. I may say here 
that I deny the right of any hereditary aristocracy to levy rent from 
land they have never cultivated. I therefore deny the right of l\Ir. 
Menier to the Island of Anticosti, or the right of anyone to sell it 
to him. In fact, I deny the right of any man anywhere to the sole 
ownf!fship of such an extensive tract of land. Upholding such 
views, I cannot be expected to be very friendly to any minister of 
any Crown upholding Mr. Menier's preposterous pretensions in th~ 
matter of Anticosti. In future, I will, therefore, oppose not only 
::VIr. Tarte, but any government that proposes to give him a portfolio. 
For next election, therefore, the question will be, "Will Tarte go 
or will the whole Laurier Government go?" Many like myself 
supported the Laurier government at the last election chiefly on 
account of their antagonism to the ex-leader (Tupper) and the 
foolish methods of the chief Conservative agitators. This is not a 
question of French and English as some foolishly and wickedly 
have made politics in Canada. Many men of French origin. both 
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in Canada and old France, have been some of the ablest and best 
men that the sun ever shone on. It is not a question of loyalty to 
Britain and British institutions, for some British institutions, such 
.as landlordism and hereditary aristocra~y and church establishments 
in England, Scotland and Wales need abolition altogether to reform 
them. The want of a leader in Great Britain to take up these two 
great questions is the cause of the weakness of the present Liberal 
party in Great Britain. It is not a question between Republicanism 
and Monarchy, for our present King, with all his expelience, wide 
fam~ly connections, and good common sense, is of far more use to 
us as an Empire than any other man raised from the ranks would 
1Je. under the present circumstances. But we ought to give the 
farmers in England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales, freehold of their 
lands, and abolish dual ownership, and nationalize the railways, 
·coal, gold, silver and iron mines, as well as the post-office. 

L, .r 01/ I'I/f/l (French), a new Conservative organ, started in 1899. 
It is a morning daily. 

1rurld H~itle, a weekly budget of literary selections. 
TIl( 'PI'II/, 1fitlll'8S is the Irish Catholic National and Home Rule 

organ. 
'l'1tr- 87/(/1'1'1101111 r, published in Montreal, is a very valuable paper 

to business men. 
L'Aurore (French Protestant organ). 
C({lIadi(/1! .-iJifiljlll/l"i(lI/ awl ::V~lIll1i8/J/((tiC JUlll'nal, published quarterly. 
CUlluiliaJ/ JOI/)'I/f/1 of ('0/11/1/('1'('1'. 

('(II/(/(7i'/I/ Jourl/al Of F(7)}'ics, published monthly, and the ('(/I/(/(lil/ll 

Tc.I'tilc Dil'ectory, published by Mr. R. B. Biggar, Fraser Building, St. 
Sacrament Street. 

('(lIIadiaJ!. ]tcI'liI'd of Sci('/"'c, quarterly. 
('llIm'1/ OI/(Jl'di(/I/. published weekly in the interests of the Church 

of England, by Mr. L, H. Davidson, 190 St. James Street. 
("I/tr/(7iull J1c(7iI'lIl Record, monthly. 
Ftlll('ufiul/ul itlTUl'd, monthly, 
!1/811}'(I/II'(' and Fillal/C'C Chrol/icle, published monthly by R. W. 

Smith, 1724 Notre Dame Street. 
Lel/u7 N('zl's, published weekly at the (io:(ttc office. 
J~(I/'di'8 J10lltl'(ui Directory, published every year, price, $5.00. 
LordI's J10Iltr('((7 BlIsil/(sS Directol'lI, $1.50. 
JJI/rer CUI/uda .T1I}'ist, monthly. 
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Jlolltrml La//' Reports, monthly. 
Jlolltreal j'rulilll'/' BulleNn, weekly. 
Xortltern JI('88f'1l!/Ii', weekly. 
Presbytcrian Record, monthly. 
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Tilt' 1:('((7 E.~t(/t(' Hn'un7, monthly, indispensable to everyone inter
estec! in real estate in Montreal. J. C. Simpson & Co., 181 St. James 
Street. 

Trrtrle Blllletill . 
. 11ontrcal 31('(li(,(ll Juurl/al, monthly. 
The TJ'(u/r' H,,/,i,'/I', weekly. 
PrcslJyt('riall ('un,,!/(, .]ollrllal, published monthly during each 

session, is considered the le:tding journal of the kind in Canada. 
( II i CCJ'S it!l U ((: rtt I', published weekly during the session by the 

students of McGill College. 

HISTORICAL TABLETS. 

No. I.-Metcalfe, near Sherbrooke, site of a large Indian village, 
claimed to be the town of Hochelaga visited by Jacques Cartier in 
1535. 

No. ~.-( Not located.) To the Hon. John Molson, the father of 
ste:tm navigation on the St. Lawrence. He launched the steamer 
"Accommodation" for Montreal and Quebec service. 

No. 3.-0n Custom House Square. .. The first Public Square of 
Montreal, 1657-La place du marc he-granted by the Seigneurs 
1676." 

Nos. 4 and 5.-Front of Custom House. This site was selected 
and named in 1611 "L3. Place Royale," by S:tm uel de Champlain, 
the founder of Canada. Near this spot on the 18th day of :\Iay, lli4::?, 
landed the founders of Montreal, commanded by Paul de Chomedy, 
.. Sieur de Maisonneuve." The first proceeding was a (mass) religi
ous service. 

No. 6.-0n Port Sreet. Here was the Fort of Ville Marie, built 
1643. demolished 1648, and replaced by the House of :\Ionsieur de 
Callieres, 1686. 

No. 7.-0n Foundling Street. Site of the Chateau of Louis 
Hector de Calliers, Governor of Montreal, 1684; of New Franc(' 
1698-1703. He terminated the fourteen years' war with the Iroquois 
by treaty at Montreal, 1701. 

No. 8.-Corner of St. Paul and St. Sulpice. Here was the first 
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parish Church of Yille Marie. erected in 1656. 
:\0. !t.-On Seminary wall. Notre Dame Street. The seconrl 

p:tl i~ll Church of Yille l\Iarie. built in 167:!. dedicated 1678. and 
el(:molisllE'tl in 18:';~1. occupied the middle of Notre Dame Street. 

:\ (.s. 10 and 11.-0n the Seminary Building. ,. The Seminary of 
St. SulpicE'. founded at Paris lJY 1\1. Jean Jacques Olier, 1641, estab
lished at Yille l\Iarie. II):'i7; :\1. Gabriel de Queylus. superior, 
Sdgneurs of the Island of Montreal. 11)1;3." 

" !.'ran<";ois DollieI' de Casson. first historian of Montreal, Captain 
unde)' :'Iarshal de Fournier. then priest of st. Sulpice during 35 
yea!·s. He died in 17111. cure of the Parish. 

~o. 1:';.-:)t. Ht-'len Ileal' Notre Dame. Here stood until 1866 the 
Chun·h and :'lonastE'l'Y of the Recollet Fathers, 1692, in which the 
Anglicans from 171;·1 to 17.\!1. and the Presbyterians from 1791 to 

17!t:'; worshipw'(l. 
:\0. U.-On the Imperial Building 11117 St. James Street). Near 

this sq lW 1'1'. afterwards named La Place d' Axmes. the founders of 
Yilh~ :'Iarif· first encountered the Iroquois, whom they defeated. 
(,homE'ely de Maisonneuyf' killing tll>' Indian Chief with his own 
hand~. ::rd :'Iarch, 1(;-1L 

No. U.-Corner I'\otn' Dame and :'IcGill. .. Recollet Gate": By 
this gate Amherst took I)()~S('ssiol1 :--th September, 171;0. General 
Hull. e.s.; :';.-, officers and ::UII men entered as prisoners of war, 20th 
September. 1812. 

1\'0. 15.-Corner Notre Dame and Jacques Cartier Square. The 
residence of the Hon. James lIIcGill. founder of McGill l'niversity. 
17 -1-1-1\73. 

I\'o-.;. 1'; and 17.-0n Chateau c}p Ramezay. opposite City Hall. 
ChaT(au de Ramezay. built about 17n::.. by Claude de Ramezay. GOY
ernor of :'Iontreal. 17113. Headquarters of La Compagnie des Indes, 
17 -1.1. (Jfficial residence of the British Goyernors after the conquest. 
Headquarters of the American Army. 177.'5. and of Special Council. 
1:--;;7. 

IE 177:) this Chateau was the headquarters of the American 
Gfneral \\'ooster. and here in 1776, under General Benedict Arnold. 
the Commissioners of Congress. Benjamin Franklin. Samuel Chase 
and Charles CarrOll, of Carrolton. held council. 

Ko. 1S. - I\'otre Dame near St. Lambert Hill. Site of Christ 
Chun:h C:lthedral, the first Anglican Church. 1814. burnt 1856. 
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Ko. 19.-0n Hotel Dieu Building. Hotel Dieu de Ville Marie, 
founded in 1644 by Jeanne Mance. Transferred 1861 to this land 
given by Gabriel and Benoit Bassett. Removal of remains of 
Jeanne Mance and 168 nuns in 1861. 

No. 20.-Sherbrooke Street, near Montreal College, marking the 
headquarters of General Amherst at the time of the surrender of 
Montreal to the British power. 

No. 21.-Kotre Dame Street, east of St. Lambert Hill. In 1694 
here stood the house of La Mothe Cadillac, the founder of Detroit. 

Ko. 22.-Corner of ·Sherbrooke and Park Ave. Major-General, 
James :.\Illl'ray, Brigade Commander under ,Volfe at Quebec, 17iJ~l. 

and afterwards first British Governor of Canada, encamped on this 
plateau with the second division of Amherst's army upon the 
surrender of Montreal and all Canada, 8th September, 171;0. 

No. 23.-Dollard Lane (at 221) St. James). To Adam Dollard des 
Orn~('au, who with 16 colonists, 4 Algonquins, and 1 Huron, sacrific
ed their lives at the Long Sault of the Ottawa, and saved the 
Colony. 

Ko. 2-!.-On the Bonsecours Market. Sir William Johnson, of 
Johnson Hall, on the Mohawk River, the celebrated superintendent 
of Indian affairs, the first American Baronet, commanded the Indian 
allies with Amherst's army in 1660. To them was issued in com
memoration the first British Montreal medals. Here stooel the 
house of his son, Sir John Johnson, Indian Commissioner. 

Ko. 25.-0n St. Paul Street, opposite Bonsecours Market. Site of 
the house of General Ralph Burton, second Governor of Montreal 
1763. He executed on the Plains of Abraham at Wolfe's dying 
command the military operation which finally decided the day. 

No. 26.-0n Dalhousie Square Fire Station. To Brigadier-General 
Thomas Gage, second in command under Amherst, first British Gov
ernor of Montreal, 1760. Afterwards last British governor of 
MaSSachusetts, 1775. 

No. 27.-Near head of Simpson Street. Site of the residence of 
Sir Alexander IVIackenzie, discoverer of Mackenzie River, 1793, the 
first European to cross the Rocky Mountains. 

No. 28.-Corner Notre Dame and St. Peter Streets. Forrestier 
House; here General Montgomery resided during the winter of 
1775-76. 

No. 29.-Corner of Dorchester and Bleury, This street was 
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named in honor of Sir Guy C_li.'leton. Lord Dorchester, commander 
of the British forces and preserver of the colony during the Ameri
can invasion l,/,/;j-'/lj; twice Governor of Canada, by whom the 
Quebec Act. 1'/'/4. was obtained. 

Xo. :W.-On St. Paul Street, near Bonsecours l\Iarket. The 
Papineau House; six of their generations have dwelt here. 

:\0. 31.-0n Gault Bro.'s \Yarehouse (site of the old First Baptist 
Chapel), St. Helen Street. .. This tablet commemorates the organ
ization on this site of the first Young :\Ien's Christian Association 
on the American continent. Xovember 25. 1851. Erected on the 
O('(';.:-;iun of the Jubilee celebration. June Sth. 1901." 

ATTHORITIES CONSCLTED. 

The following authorities were consulted in compiling this book: 
Handbook of the Dominion (Dawson's), Montreal Past and Present 
(Geol';::'-p Bishop & Co.), All Round Route (Canada News Co.). ABC 
Railway Guide and Starke's Almanac (Theo. Robinson), " Reminis
('PilCES of my Yisit to the Grey I'\unnfOry," (for sale there), History 
of :\otrp Dame de Lourdes (for sale by the Sisters of Xotre Dame 
de Lourdes), Historical Sketches of Notre D3.me of Jlontreal (for 
sale at the church). Our C3.ughnawagas in Egypt (W. Drysdale & 
Co.). History of the JIontreal Prison I.J. D. Borthwick), The' 
.lIl)/Itlr'lll Ihmld. :\Ic-Xally's Pocl\:et Cyclopaedia. Hayden's Dictionary 
of Jl~ltf'S. :\Iontreal Directory. l,S!IO-91, C.P.R. Timetable, with notes; 
Appleton's. Canadian Guide Book, George Jlurray, Sights and 
Shrines of :\Iontreal. by G. W. Lighthall; Our City and Our Sports. 
:\Iontreal Directory. 18I!). 

For the historical account of the origin of the names of the 
strPf'l:-; I am indebted to a paper contributed hy Jlr. \Voodly. of Cote 
St. Antoine (a boy 13 years 01(11, to the lIitlle88, and also for infor
matir'll gathered from the Rev. JIr. Borthwick's contribution to the 
....:tar on the same subject. 

For the benefit of readers of this book, who may wish to get 
some information about othe1' places outside of Jlontreal, I may 
state that after perusing all the publications I couB get my hand 
on in this line, I know of no more useful book than Appleton's 
Canadian Guide Book. The Appletons were fortunate in securing 
the f'ervices of Prof. Roberts, of King's College, Xova Scotia, who 
is recognized, on all hands, as the best versed in Canadian literature 
of Ollr liYing authors. 
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SUBURBS AND NEIGHBORING TOWNS AND VILLAGES. 

[N.B.-The distanc2 is calculated from the Post-Office.] 

CAl'(m:'\~\ 'L\(;A, an Indian village opposite Lachine. 
CUTEAl' ST. L()n~.-Two miles from Montreal, east of Mount 

Royal, has large stone qllarries. Population about 3,500. 
COTEAI T ST. PIEBln:.-On the upper Lachine Road, three miles 

from Montreal; has large brick works. Population about ;300. 
CuTE. ST. Luc.-Three miles from Montreal, on the Lachine 

Road. Population, 250. 
COTE ST. PAL'L.-Three miles from Montreal, on the Lower 

Lachine Road. Population about 2,000. 
COTE V1SITXI'I():\".-On Papineau Road, two mil2s e.lst of :\Iont

real. Population about 600. 

Hl::'\TI:\"(;I)():\".-Huntingdon stands in more close relation to 

Mcntreal than any other outside town in the Dominion. Montreal 
is particularly interested in the welfare of Huntingllon, and Hunting
don is pHticularly interested in the welfare of Montre:l.l. \\"hen 
the Huntingdon people want anything that they have not got them
Eelves, they don't go to Ottawa or Toronto (as others that might h> 
mentioned), they come to Montreal. Huntingdon is a thriving littl~ 
town, surrounded by a fine farming country, and the centre of the 
chief settlement of the English-speaking people in south-western 
Quebec. The Huntingdon district (as it is commonly called) is 
renowned for its cheese and Clydesdale horses. Its thrifty farmers 
are always the best customers of city merchants. Huntingdon 
village has two industries that do it credit. First, the well-known 
establishment of Daniel Boyd & Co., where all kinds of agricultural 
implements are manufactured, such as ploughs, harrows, reapers, 
and mowing machines, hay-prEsses and other articles too numerous 
to mention in a short notice of this kind. Boyd & Co. are als8 
&gents for the famous Waterous Engine Works, Brantford, Ontario. 
Boyd & Co. are the only manufacturers of the Dederick Hay Pre!-'ses in 
this section, and do a large trade ia them. Huntingdon has two 
railways, the Grand Trunk and the St. Lawrence & Adirondack, with 
14 trains daily. Its excellent facilities of communication have ia
creased the attendance at its celebrated academy, which at the last 
A.A. examination obtained first place both for competitors OWl' and 
under 18 years of age. The local newspaper is the well-known 
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Oll'/IJ/(I'. whose editor, :\Ir. Sellar, is recognized as one of the best 
authorities in Canada on anything relating to Canadian history. 
The Huntingdon annual exhibition is always a success. 

L.u'III:"E.-Nine miles from Montreal, is one of the favorite 
summer resorts in the neighborhood of Montreal. It is the principal 
boating place in the vicinity of Montreal. There are regattas on 
the lake opposite the town annually. At Lachine the boats shooting 
the Iapids always connect with the Montreal trains, morning and 
evening, during summer, for the excursionists who come to shoot 
the rapids. many of whom come a long distance on purpose. Shoot
ing the Lachine Rapids of late years is something like going to see 
Niagara Falls. The population is about 5,000. 

L.\PRAIRII:.-A village on the South side of the River St. 
Lawrence, nine miles south-west of Montreal. Population about 
~,ooo. During the summer season the ferry boat makes three trips 
a day to Montreal and back. The first railway in British North 
America was constructed from here to St. John, in 1836. 
discontinued and the rails taken up a few years after. 
hotel is the Montreal House. 

It was 
The best 

L<I:\(,rITIL.-On the south side of the St. Lawrence, opposite 
Hochelaga. Some years ago a railway was run on the ice across the 
river from Montreal to Longueuil. Population, 3,500. 

L'I:\(,{'E PUI:"TE.-Six miles east of Montreal, known now 
throughout the world as the site of the lunatic asylum, which was 
hurned. in which many human beings were burned to cinders. The 
exact number is not known. Population, about 800. 

l\!.\h():\'xEeYE.-East of Hochelaga, about four miles from Mont
real. Population, about 1,350. 

-:'II<I:"TI:L\L Jl':"(TTO:\.-A new village on the C. P. R. Montreal 
and Toronto line. five miles from Montreal. Population, about 200. 

-:'II ( il':"T ROY,\L A YE:"{'E lies east of Mount Royal, at the terminus 
of the street railway. Population, about 400. 

:\I()l':\T ROY.\L \'.\I.E. off Cote St. Luc Road. Population, about 
1 ::;0. 

:\'nTRE DA:lIE DE GI:,\( 'E.-A small village at the b:lCk of the 
-:'IIountain. Population, about 400. 

NOTI:E D.-\:lIE lIES l'\EICES lies in rear .of Mount Royal. Popula-
tion abollt 800. 

Ol'TI:DI():"T lies at the west end of Mount Royal. Population 
about 1,:?OO. 
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PETIT VILLAGE Tt'H(,OT, near Cote St. Paul. 
200. 

;"il 

Population, about 

S,\ l'LT At' RECOLLET is near the east end of the island of Mont-
real, about seven miles from the city. Population, about 400, 

ST. C l' XEl;OxDE.-An old town jOined to the west end of Montreal, 
with a corporation of its own. Population, about 12.000. 

ST. LA)InERT.-A town on the south side of 
opposite Montreal at the end of Victoria Bridge. 
1,500. 

the St. Lawrence, 
Population, about 

ST. Llll'(:-; IW MILE EXD, formerly part of Cote St. Louis. has a 
population of about 10.000. 

'VE~'n[()l'XT is principally inhabited by Montreal business 
men. It is at the western terminus of the St. Catharine Street line 
of the stn:et railway. Population. about 9,500. 

}InxKL.\:\J)-. fcrmerly the residence of the Governors of Canada, 
now occupied by nuns who call it Villa Maria, is located here. The 
conHmt was nearly destroyed by fire in 1893. Fortunately there 
'were no lives lost; but the financial loss of the sisters was very 
hea"y and only partially covered by insurance. 

ST. HEXRY is an incorporated town with a population of about 
10.000. It is about three miles west of Montreal. 

VERDrx. formerly called Lower Lachine Road. is about five miles 
west of Montreal. on the banks of the St. Lawrence. The new 
Protestant Insane Asylum is built h€1'2. A ferry crosse3 from here 
to La. Tortue, a small village on the other side of the riYer. 

HO'V TO VISIT THE PRINCIPAL PLACES OF INTEREST IN 
THE SHORTEST TIME FOR THE LEAST 

MONEY. 

In whatever quarter of the city you are lodging, the first place L() 

"isit is Notre Dame Church. 
From the Windsor, if you do not wh,h to hire a cab, you may get 

an electric car at the deor to take you neal' the Post-Office, and 
then a few paces from you is Notre D3.me Church and several other 
places of interest. A few blocks east from there is the new City 

Hall, the Court House, Nelso:'1's Monument, St. Gabriel Street old 
Presbyterian Church, and not far away is th? Bonsecours Market 
and Bonsecours Church. While there you may visit the Harbor and 
the new Custom House about half a mile further west. Then walk 
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up ~IcGill Street, to Victoria Square, from whence you may get the 
street cars to take you to the principal places of interest up-town. 
First yisit the Notre Dame de Lourdes, near the corner of St. Cathe
rine and St. Denis Streets, From thence, retrace your steps 
westward till you come to Bleury Street, and there is the old Jesuits 
Church and College. Then turn up to St. Catherine Street west, 
till you come to the Art Gallery, corner of Phillips Square. Then 
visit the English Cathedral and the Museum, of the Natural History 
Society. Take the street cars till you come west as far as Gu~' 

Street and visit the Grey Nunnery at noon. After dinner hire a 
cal) to take you to McGill College (there is a very interesting 
mus~um in connection with the College, which the visitor may enter 
on payment of a small entrance feel), and close by are the two city 
rese;\-oirs; and if you don't wish to hire a cab to take you to the 
top of the mountain, you can go up by the elevator for five cents. 
Then. after you have taken a good view of the surrounding country 
f~'um the top of the mountain, and visited the two cemeteries, YOil 

(,Gn come bacl{ to the city by the street cars. and you have a day 
\\'ell spent, and not over a dollar of necessary expense, beSides your 
hotel bill. 

BA:\l-\:S. 

Bank of Montreal.-See Page 8. 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Canada Life Bldg., cor. St. James 

and St. Peter Streets, A. M. Crombie. Local Manager. 
,\1 frdlants' Bank of Canada, 205 St. James Street. Andrew 

Allan, President; Geo. Hague, General Manager. 
~1t'rchants' Bank of Halifax, Notre Dame Street. 
Pank of British North America, 140 St. James Street, H. Stike-

man. General .\lanager. 
Quebec Bank, New York Life Building. 

'\1all~iger. 

The .\1olson Bank. :,?()() St. James Street. 
Bank of Toronto, HiS St. JamES Street. 

T. McDougall, Local 

Ontario Bank, 8 Place d'Armes. R. N. King, Local Manager. 
Ul1ion Bank of Canada, 166--1 Notre Dame Street. C. H. Balfour, 

Local Manager. 
Bank of Xova Scotia, 130 St. James Street. 
Banque cl'Hochelaga, 107 St. James Street. 
Banque Nationale, 101 St. .Tames Street. 
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ORIGIN OF THE NAMES OF SOME OF THE STREETS. 

The first names given to the streets of old Montreal were given 
by ::\11'. Dallier de Casson, the Superior of the Seminary, the priests 
of the Seminary being the seigneurs of :\Iontreal. 

Amherst Street was named in honor of General Amherst. Some 
of his exploits were the taking of Louisburg from the French in 
175S. He was engaged in the capture of Quebec, and compelled the 
capitulation of Montreal in 17130. 

Aylmer Street was named after Lord Aylmer, who was Governor
General of Canada in 1831. 

Champlain Street was named after Samuel de Champlain. the 
fam',ms explorer. He founded Quebec in 1608. He ,vas the first 
Governor of Canada in 1633. 

Common Street is so called on account of the common pasturage 
for (attle along the banks of the river in that locality in the olden 
times. 

Craig Street was named after Sir James Craig. who was 
Gov(,rnor of Canada from 1807 to 1811. In the olden times a creek 
ran where Craig street now is. There were several wooden bridges 
across the creek where the street cars now run. 

Dollard Lane was called after Dollard, a French Commander. 
who made himself famous in the wars between the French and the 
Indians. 

Dorchester Street was 
General of Canada, after 
from 1796 to 1797. 

called after Sir Guy Carleto:1. Governor-
the British conquest. He w B governor 

Fortification Lane was called after the old fortification waH, the 
north side of which was built on that site. 

Frontenac Street was called in honor of the popular French 
Governor of Canada of that name. He was governor fro:n lli7~ to 
] GS:>. He built Fort Frontenac. now called Kingston. 

Gosford Street was named aft:'!' the E HI of Gosford. who was 
Governor-General in 1835. 

::\IcGill Street was called after the Hon. James McGill, the 
founder of McGill University, and the first English-speaking Mayor 
of Montreal. 

Maisonneuve Street was named after Monsieur de Maisonneuve, 
the founder of Montreal. 
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:\[€tcalfe Street was called after Lord ;'\Ietcalfe. Governor-G.·neral 
in 1,\-t,:, 

Jlontcalm Street was nameJ aft":' th~ famou3 Frenc3. G"neral 
J10;lt( aIm. who fell on. tlw Plains of Abraham, when QuebeC' was 

taken in 17S!I, 
:\[urray Street. named after Genu'al :\lllrray. the first Governor

(;PIlnal of ('dllalla "ftf'l' the Conquest. 
l',tpineau RO:l<l was named afte,' the Hoa. L. J. Papine3.u, the 

II'ad"r of the French-Canadian Rel)ellion in 18:37. 
Rilhmo!1d Stl'l'pt was named aft,,:' tlw Duke of Richmond. who 

was (;(J\'PI'nor in 1.'ilS alld ISI9. He die:1 on the 20th Aug\lst. 18EI. 

from ti~l' "fj','ds of the b:tl-:' of a !JPt fox, 
SI1Prl,}'o:)k" Stn'l·t W:15 called aft~r Sir John COP2 SherbrJol;:C', 

who was Governor in 1811; and 1:-;1:-:, 

'YOll'I' Str!,pt was Il an}!>! I aft'T General \Vulfe. the hero of tIl'" 
captul'C cf QlIPj,PC in 17;'~I. 

Gl'IDE TO THE l'm:\CIPAL STREETS. 

The numbers on the streets run from east to WI':it, and from th,e: 
river towards the mountain. or north and south. 

The principal Streets of the city, running east and west. are:
Wellington. 'Villiam. Commissioners, 81. Paul. Notre Dame. (about 
five miles in length from Hochelaga to st. [IIJI1l'~', the east end of 
which was formerly called 8t. Jlal'Y and the west end St. Joseph 
Str,·, t: thf'se three strl'pts arc now under the name of one street). 
St, James Strpet: the ,,'pst end of this street was formerly called 5t. 
Bonaveature Strl'f't. Osborne is a continuation of L::tgauchetiere. 
Craig and st. Antoine Streets a: e continuations one of the other. 
LagaUC'hetif'rp, St. Catherine. Dorchester, Mignonne. Ontario and 
8herbrooke Streets. A largil portion of the dwellings of the upper 
classls of :\Iuntn"al are on this last street. Latour. Jurors, anJ 
Yi t n' form one street. 

The principal streets running from the river towards th~ 

I\Iollntain arp St. Denis. St. Lawrence J1ain, St. Peter, Bleury and 
Park A yenue are a continuation one of the other. Bonsecours is a 
continuation of St. Denis Strept towards Bonsecours Market. 8t. 
Eliz~·beth Street and. Laval A venue are a continuation one of the 
other. Cadieux Street is a continuation of St. Const'lnt Street. 81. 
DominiquE' Street. St. Urbain Street is a continuation of St. Sulpicc 
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Street. Mance Street is a continuation of St. George Street. 
McGill Street. University Street. Met"~llfe Street is a continuation 
of CJ.thedral Street. Pe21 Street is a continuation of 'Yindsor 
Street. Mountain Street. 

The following streets have different names at different parts. 
The question of having a single name for them has been long under 
discussion: - Mountain and McCord, Hanover and lTl1in'rsit~·: St. 
Peter, Bleury and Park Avenue; Berthelet, Ontario and Burnside 
Place; Champ de .Mars and Rousse:l.U; College and St. Paul; 
William and Foundling; Latou!'. Jurors and \'itre: St. GeJrg,' and 
Mance; St. Constant and Cadieux; St. Lambert and St. Lawl'PIl<'e: 
Bonsecours and St. Denis: Gosford and S:lIlguin2t: Monarque and 
Papineau Road; Port and St. Nicholas: Calliere" and St. Francois 
Xavier; Windsor and Peel; (\lthedral, l\lpt'11f~ and McTa\'ish; 
Brunswick and Union Avenue; St. Eliza beth and La val A H'1l UP: St. 
Charles Borrommee, An'ale and Mitchison Avenue; Guy and Cotl? 
des Neiges Road; Quiblier and Tupper; Comte and Lincoln A\'Pl1ue: 
Longueuil Ferry and St. Suzanne; Pantaleon and German. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

John Lovell & Son have Dublished thei:' thirteenth edition of 
Lovell's Business Directory, containing an index to streets. tarirf 
of Customs, and names, business and address of every firm 01' 

person doing business in Montreal. It is corrected up to July, l~.j(ltI. 

A miscellaneous directory has been compiled with great care and 
adds to the book's worth. A guide to streets will serve as a handy 
reference. The binding is tasty and reliable. In board, the 
Directory sells for $1.50-400 pages. 

O. L. FULLER, Advertising Agent. Lovell's Montreal Directory. 
Advertisements prepared and placed in any medium anywhere; ~G 

years' experience. Office, 112 Selby, Westmount. House same 
address. 

DAVID WATERS, 494 St. James Street. Established 1876. Largest 
stock in Canada of scarce and standard Canadian and American 
new and second-hand books, steel engravings, water colors and oil 
paintings. Highest cash prices paid for clean and complete works, 
papEr cover novels and general literature; also antique mahogany 
furniture, ancient silverware, brass goods, old pistols, guns, swords 
and other objects of antiquity. 
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FUEl: LL\I,L & So:>;~,-The finest built and the most architec
turally beautiful city on the continent is Montreal. The greatest 
credit is due to the architects and builders of the city; and in the 
foreground of building contractors stands the celebrated firm of 
l\1es:sl'S, Peter Lyall & Sons. whose:' achievements as builders stand 
out prominently not only all over the Metropolis. but all over the 
Dominion. 1\11'. Peter Lyall E'stablished this business in 187G. after 
haYing acquired a wide range of practical experience both in his 
natiyf:' country of Scotland and in Canada. Deeds speak louder 
than words. and \Vf:' cannot record the achievements of this cele
brated firm in a llf'ttf'l' way than by mentio:ling a few of the 
substantial monuments of their work. such as-The Royal Victoria 
H( hpi tal. Rrlyal Insurance Building, l\bc-donal-l Engineering Building, 
Ke\\' York Life Insuran('f:' Building. New Star Building, and New 
n ra wI Trunk OffiCES, 

"\VI<: 11'1'0:>;, MOI:!:I:-( 1:\ & Coo-In the same ('ategory as Peter Lyall 
& S'IIlS, just mentioned. ('')mes another famous firm of building 
((!lltraf'tors-'Yighton. :\Iorrison & Co. - who are also leaving 
substantial monuments of their skill. as may be seen at a glance 
at the following- out of many other buildin.[!,',.; they have put up
Greenshields. on \"idoria Square: Mining and Chemistry Building, 
at :\l,Gill: Bank of Toro:lto. llPW Galt Mills. at Valleyfield; Birks' 
Building. St, Catl1Prine Str0?t; Redpath Library Building, Canada 
Jute Co, Buildings. and \'arious other buildings too numerous to 
mention in a short complimentary notice. 

-------

A. MADORE, 

STAMPS FOR COLLECTIONS, 

ll~tus l\g~nt iln~ (tobilc:c:onist~ 

2 BEAVER HALL HILL, 

= .MONTREAL. 



INDEX TO STREETS. 
Adeline, at St. Antoine Market. 
Albert (East), off 121 Delorimier Av. 
Albert, off 4~ Chaboillez Square. 
Albert, off 116 Canning. 
Albert Ave., off 1~5 Canning. 
Albert Lane, off 2U5 Guy. 
Albina, off 502 St. Denis. 
Allard, off 21~ Panet. 
Allard Lane, off 152 Plessis. 
Amherst, off 1307 Notre Dame. 
Ampleman Lane, off 221 Papineau 

Road. 
Anderson, off 17 Jurors. 
Ann, off 13 'Villiam. 
Aqueduct, off (Ifill IDorchester. 
Arcade, off Ii' Guilbault. 
Archambault Lane, off 21; Fullum. 
Argyle Ave., off 3G::J Aqueduct. 
Ash Ave., (formerly Rosario), off 92 

Charron. 
Atwater, from Canal to 'Vheelhouse. 
Aylmer, off 2lj~1 St. Catherine. 
Bagg, off ,,21 St. Lawrence. 
Balmoral, off 2080 St. Catherine. 
Bannockburn Lane, off ;,:!~ Seigners. 
Barclay, off 1173 Notre Damf'. 
Barrack, see Berri. 
Barre, off 17 Eleanor. 
Basin, off 31 :VlcCord. 
Bayle, off :a St. Mark. 
Beauchamp Ave., off 331h St. Urbain. 
Beaudry, off 201 Craig. 
Beaver Hall Hill from Victoria 

Squaro up. 
Beaver Hal! Square, head of Beaver 

Hall Hill. 
Belmont, off 36 Beaver Hal! Hill. 
Berard, off 1333 Ontario. 
Beresford, off 919 Wellington. 
Bernadette, off 1664 St. Catherine. 
Berri (formerly Barrack), off 1424 

Notre Dame. 
Berri, off 61 Dubord. 
Berry Lane, off 334 Craig. 
Berthelet, off 226 Bleury. 
Bishop, off 2508 St. Catherine. 
Bishop Ave., off 263 St. Antoine. 
Bishop Lane, off 36 St. Ignace. 
Bisson, off 163 St. Antoine. 
Bleury, off 669 Craig. 
Bonaparte, off 38 Visitation. 
Bonsecours, off 87 st. Paul. 
Bourgeois, off 625 Wellington. 
Bourgeois Ave., off 1713 Ontario. 
Boyer, off 129 Sanguinet. 
Brant Lane, off 18 Delorimier Ave. 

Breboeuf (formerly Champlaiu), off 
Rachel. 

Brennan, off 22 Prin('p Street. 
Brien Place, off 315 Beaudry. 
Britiannia, off 5 St. -Etienne. 
Brock, off 1222 Notre Dame. 
Bronsden Lane, off 584 Dorchester, 
Bruchesi, off 21:r. Notre Dame. 
Brunet, off :!:3G St. Elizabeth. 
Brunswick, off 798 Dorchester. 
Buckingham Ave., off :!Ii:n St. Cathe-

rine. 
Burnett, off 796 Delorimier Ave. 
Burnside Place, off S:l Union A yP. 

Busby, off iX, Craig. 
Cadieux, off 41;1 Craig. 
Callieres, off 2 Foundling. 
Campeau, off 1:~:,:3 Notre Dame. 
Canal Street, off ::00 Wellington. 
Canning, off :1:3S St. Antoine. 
Capital. off 2 St. Sulpice. 
Carleton Road, off li!1 McTavish. 
Cathcart, off 102 ,:\iansfield. 
Cathedral, off 108 St. Antoine. 
Centre, off 459 ·Wellington. 
Cerat, off :;!J~, St. Dominique. 
Chaboillez, off 532 St. James. 
Chaboillez Square, off 21)1J9 Kotrf' 

Dame. 
Chambly Ave., off 2% Visitation. 
Cham de Mars, off 1() Gosford. 
Champlain, (see Breboeuf). 
Champlain, off 1241-< St. Catherine 
Charbonneau, off :,7~ St. Lawrenpe. 
Charlevoix, off ,,411 St. Patrick. 
Charlotte, off 130 St. Constant. 
Charron, off (14::1 Wellington. 
Chateauguay, off l:n Island. 
Chatham, off :3,,2 St. Antoine. 
Chausse, off 1 Sherbrooke. 
Chenneville, off 613 Craig. 
Cherrier, off 4112 St. Denis. 
Cherrier, off ~tlil St. Dominique. 
Chomedy, off 27St) St. Catherine. 
Church, off 177" Ontario. 
City Councillors, off 211iG St. Cathe-

rine. 
Clarke, now Mitchison. 
Closse, off 2813 St. Catherine. 
Col borne, off 2111;7 Notre Dame. 
Colerana, off :n7 Charron. 
College, now St. Paul. 
Comissioners, off 111 l\Il'Gill. 
Common, facing docks, foot of M(,-

Gill. 
Concord, off 271 Bleury. 
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Conde, off 4,:) VI'ellington. 
Congregation. off 584 Wellington. 
Contann, off 10:4 Campeau. 
Conway, off ::5 St. Etienne. 
Costigan Lane, off 2f;:; Richmond. 
Cott' AYe .. off :\04 Sanguinet. 
('ate de:; 1':1'iges Road, off 1~~7 Sher-

brooke. 
Cote. off [iSl Craig. 
Coursol, off 198 Canning. 
Courville, now a JI<lrt of Prince Ar

thur. 
Craig, continuation of St. Antoine 

East. 
Crescent, off ~:;~ Ilnr,·hestn. 
Cuvillier, off 1,,~ NutrC' IJalll". 
Cypress, off 1~1I Peel. 
Dalhousie, off 12'\ VI'i11 iam. 
Dalhousio Squart', at 1410 l\'otn' 

Dame. 
V'Argenson, off ~,~III St. Patrick. 
Darling, off 1~1~1 Notre Dame. 
DaVidson, off 191 Notre Dame. 
I It' Bresoles, off 43 st. Sulpice. 
Delisle, off % (';lIl1ling. 
Delorimil~r Ave., formerly Colborne 

Ave .. off ~(I~ Notre /);Ime. 
Demontigny, formerly ,}Iignonne, 

off 227 St. Urbain. 
Desalaberry, off 111~1 Notre Dame. 
Desery, off c.'" :\'otre Dame. 
Desrivieres, off 4f; St. Antoine. 
Desrivieres A Yf'., off (I Desrivieres. 
Devienne, off 2~, St. George. 
Dollard, off ::~4 St. James. 
Dominion, off :lllj'j' Notre Dame. 
Dominion Ave., off ,q Dominion. 
Dominion Square, on 'Vindsor, Peel 

and Metcalfe. 
Donegalla, off 21; "'illd~nr. 
Dorcbestpl', a leading street, east to 

west, below st. Catherine. 
Dowd, formerly st. Germain, off ~JlI 

Bleury. 
Drolet, off 13 st. Louis Square. 
Drummond, olI ~4~,i1 St. Catbprine. 
Dubord, off :l7 Sanguinet. 
Dubrulo Lane, off :;;, Versailles. 
Dufaux, off F,~I St. Elizabeth. 
Dufferin, off 85 Rachel. 
Duffcrin Ave., off 4~n Richmond. 
Dufresne, off t:s~ Notre Dame. 
Duke, off ~, 'Vdlington. 
Duluth Ave., off ,CoS Amherst. 
Dumarais, off 151 Cadieux. 
Dupre, off 193.; 1'\c:tI't' Dame. 
Duquette Lan". off 91 Versailles. 

Favard, off 88 Sebastopol. 
Durocher, off 735 SberbPOoke. 
Edgehill Ave., off 1160 Dorchester, 
Edinburgh, now Coleraine. 
EIE'anor, off ::1;" William. 
Elizabeth Terrace, off 25 St. Eliza-

beth. 
Emile, near Arcade. 
Erie, off 45 Shaw. 
Ernest, off ::'32 st. Denis. 
Esplanade Av,'., from Duluth Ave. 
Essex AvE'., off l~t;;, Dorchester. 
Evans, off Z~I~, St. Urbain. 
E\ ans Lane, from 3 Evans. 
Farm, off 42" Wellington. 
Forfar, off ti7 St. Etienne. 
Forgue A\,('., off 183 Guy. 
Forsythe, off ~~14 Ib·cn-ille. 
Fortier, off 381 St. Lawrence. 
FortifiC'ation Lan". off 76 St. GaIJrir. .. 
FortunC', off ,]f, "·ellington. 
Foundling, off 93 :\J('Gill. 
Fournier. off 392 SeignEurs. 
Friponne, off 1)4 St. Paul. 
Frollt'>llae, off 603 :\'otrE' Dame. 
Fruntenac Lane, off ;») Frontenac. 
FUlford, off :lS4 St. Antoine. 
FuIlum, off 7,;) Notre Dame. 
Fullum Lane, off ~fq Fullum. 
Gain, off 975 Notre ,Dame. 
Gl'!'lllan, now City Hall Avenue. 
Go~fGrd. 01I 401 C'ra;g. 
Grand Trunk Street, off 10 Conde. 
Grant, off 12,~ Notre Dame. 
Grant Lane, off :~f) Dufresne. 
Grey Nun, off 12 William. 
Grothe, off 12:-,1, Mignonne. 
Groulx Lan0, off G~l Versailles. 
Guilbault, off ;,% St. Lawrence. 
Cur. off ~~~j~ St. C'3thnine. 
Guy Av" .. off 1", Guy. 
Hanover, off S~4 Dorcbester. 
TTrlrbour. off 550 Notre Dame. 
Harmony, off Amity, near Fullum 
Hermine, off 701 Cra ig. 
Hibernia, off S4~ Wellington. 
Horbelaga IHarket, at Desery Street. 
Hospital, off ,S St. Francois Xavi Pl'. 
Houle, off ;,::l7 Wolfe. 
Hudon, off ~I Desery. 
Hunter, of[ 12 Canning. 
HutC'hison, off ,07 Sherbrooke. 
Ibfryille, off 621 Kotre Dame. 
Imperial An', off f;;,~ St. James. 
Inspector, off I',f' St. Antoine. 
Island, off ~2fi St. PatriC'k. 
Jacques C2.rtier, off 1330 Notre Dame. 
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Jacques Cartier Square, off 1::':-;~ 

Notre Dame. 
Jardin, formerly St. Francis, off ~1I7 

Centre. 
Je:an, off 1070 St. Lawrence. 
Jette Lane, off 4S Darling. 
Joachim Lane, off 16 Dufresne. 
Joly Lane, off lSI:; Ontario. 
Josephat Lane, off 1:}~ Papineau Rd. 
Josephine, off 2~1l St. l·l'iJaiu. 
Jubilee Ave., off 2.JD Guy. 
Jules Ave., off Tansley. 
Jurors, off Victoria Square. 
Kennedy, now called Colborne. 
Kent, off 67 Shaw. 
King, off 28 Wellington. 
Kinkol'a Ave., off 998 Dorchester. 
Knox, off 39 Hibernia. 
Labelle, off 1638 St. Catherine. 
Laberge Lane, off , Sanguinet. 
Lacroix, off 302 Craig. 
Lafayette Ave., off 1~~,1~ St. Andre 
Lafontaine, off ~,7 Visitation. 
Lagauchetiere, off 60 Bleury 
Lagauchetiere Lane, off .j1)1; Lagau-

chetiere. 
L' Allemand, off ~1)D1 Notre Dame. 
Laprairie, formerly St. Andrew·s. off 

304 St. Patrick. 
Larin Ave., off 195 Chatham. 
Larin Place, off Taillefer A\',~. 

Lariviere, off 383 Panet. 
Lariviere Lane, off 3~~ Fullum. 
Latour, off Victoria Square. 
Laval Ave., off 445 Sherbrooke. 
Law's Lane, off 380 Pine Ave. 
Leclaire Ave., off 3-l:.! Richmond. 
Leduc Lane, off 2431,-2 St. Dominique. 
Lemoine, off 147 McGill. 
Leon III., off 1661,-2 St. Denis. 
Leroux, off 361 Seigneurs. 
Le Royer, off 39 St. Sulpice. 
Lincoln Ave., off -l7S Guy. 
Lionais, off 960 Cadieux. 
Little Manufacturers, off 162 Shearer. 
Little St. Antoine, off il~~i St. James. 
Liverpool, off 833 Wellington. 
Lock Lane, off 329 Richmond. 
Logan, off 227 Visitation. 
Logan, now Stadacona. 
Logan Farm, off Papineau Road. 
Longueuil Ferry Lane, off 640 Notre 

Dame. 
Longueuil Lane, off 1849 Notre Dame. 
Lorne Avenue, off 19 Milton. 
Lorne Crescent, off 40 Prince Arthur. 
Louis Hypolite, 32 St. Andre. 

Lusignan, off :2li~ St. Antoine. 
0.1acgregor, off Simpson. 
l\1ackay, off :2;-'li~, :-;t. Catherin". 
i\lagdalen, of( I,I':} ,,'ellington. 
)laisonneuve, off 1:2!'1I; St. I ~athcrille. 

i\\ ance, off :2( lIi~, 8 t. CathPrint'. 
Mansfield. off :2:~!I:l :-;t. Cath"rine. 
:\lanufacturers, off 144 SIlt'ar,'1'. 
:\1 aple, near :2li~, Sh,'rh1'''o ke. 
Maple AVe., off ::1:211 Notre lJalll". 
:Vlaple Ay,'., off 111:2 :\Iullins. 
:\Iarianna, off :::~,:2 Fullum \\'pst 
:\\al'ip Annf', nft Dutf,'rin. 
:\1arie Anne. off 1171 St. L:IW1"'IJI'" 

:\~ari0 ,Josl'ph, off ::1 St. Alid1',' 
Marie Lnuis(' AVe'" off :2:n Sallgllilld. 
Market, off 111", St. Lawl'l>n('('. 
Mar].uct Square, off 1.,1 St Lawrence. 
Marlborough, off 13:1 St. Catherine. 
:\IClthl'\\', off 947 Ontario. 
Mayor, off ~III; Bleury. 
I\1d'orcl, off :2:21:.! Nnt]'!' Dame. 
McGill, from Victoria Square to the 

river. 
McGill College .\ VI'., off ~~,I; s: 

Catherine. 
:\1cTavisb. off SS7 Sherbrooke. 
:'vlenai, off SI; Forfar. 
l\jl'nard, off Vitre, 11,'ar Sanguinct 
MI'kalfe, off ~:j;l:2 8t. Catherine. 
Metcalfe Lane, off :11111 Richmond. 
::\1 ignonne, now Demontigny, off ~::7 

St. Urbain. 
Mignonne, now RouviIle. 
Mill, between li pper Basin of Canal 

and River. 
Milton, off Shuter. 
Milton Ave., off 1:1:0 :\Ian"e. 
Nlit!'hisOIl, formerly Clarke, off lJu-

luth An'. 
:\Iitchison Ave., rear of GD4 8t. Law-

rence. 
Monarque, off 10011 Notre Dame. 
Mondelet, now I'alled Eleanor. 
Monet Lanl', off 224 Aquedu,'t. 
Montmorenci, off 36 (;rand Trunk 
Montana, off :::S Cherrier. 
Montcalm Ave., off ~S~, :\'0 tn' Dan:,', 
Montcalm, off l~C,~ Notre Dame. 
:\!Inreau, off :3n Notre Dame. 
Morland, off 287 St. :\Iartin. 
Moulton Ave., off .j;II; St. Lawrencc. 
Mount St. Charlros Place, off 1l~ 51. 

Dominique. 
Mount Royal Ave., off l::ti:1 St. Law

rence. 
Mountain, off ~~12 Notre Dame. 
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:'Ilount St. :'Ilary AVI'., off ~;1 St. 
Antoine. 

:'Ilullins, off ~\:I Wellington. 
:\Iunro, off ~~ Champlain. 
:\!urray. off ::]::11 :,\"tl"t' Dame. 
:\ap"II'fln, off ;:.:s st. Lawrl·nl·t'. 
:'\apl,jI'fln RO;ld. Charlevoix. 
.1'\;lzarE'th, off 1::11 ,,'ellington. 
:,\il1;l(la. off 1:1.-1 Dufresne. 
:'\onalwourt, off ::1:': Pando 
:'\ollaIIl"Oul·t, off :.'H Papinl'au Road. 
:\o!"llland, off Ii Foundling. 
"ot!"" 1 lame, leading sU'''''1 from ('ast 

to WI'st. 
:'\otr .. 11;11ll1' de L\lUI"III'S, off ~II:: Dor-

!,h,':-:.lt·f. 

O'LI';lry Av,' .. from Railway Tr;\f·k. 
()lIer, off ::1 .\Id'on!. 
Ontario, off ::::, Blt-uI"Y. 
(lShol"lI", from 11~ I'athedral. 
Oscar Lant'. oIl St. ('has. BOrrOIllIll('" 
()ttawa. from (IS Queen. 
()\"I·rtlale A V('., off ::i:': Aquedud. 
Oxenden Ave., off 317 Prine(' Arthur. 
}';II;'I I'. off La~all,.JJptit'r... WE'st of 

B"an'r HalJ Hill. 
Panet PlaN' LanE'. off ~II Pa !Jd. 
1':'111"(. off 11~' :\"tn' Ilallll-'. 
Pan"t, St. .Jean Baptistl' "'arr!, now 

Lasalle. 
Pantaleon. off ::::, Duluth An'. 
Pantalf'on. in rpar of 1111 r,:lval .\\·e. 
Papineau Road. off Papini au Square. 
PapilJE'au Sf[uar,'. off 11111:: NotrE' 

DamE'. 
Paris, from ~:11 Charron. 
Park An'., froIll north end of 

BI,·ury. 
P:II'h"r, off ::~,I; Visitation. 
1':11'1 hl'lIais, off SI~, :\otn' DaIllf'. 
Parthenais Squ;,rl·. now Pal·thenais 

St I"I·'-·!. 
1';,I'·l'son. orr 21S Ildorimj,·r Ave. 
P:,xl',n Ave., off ::II~, Rit·hmond. 
PaY"ttl·. off :::1 ('hatham. 
Pea L;II]f·. off 11 Roy Lane. 
Peel. I'olitinuation of 'Windsor. from 

T Iflminion Square. 
P,'"I Av(' .• in 1'''';11' of 17~, 1"'1'1. 
Perrault I 'fill rl. now St. Aga til<'. 
P"rrault LanE', off ~,il ,'ra i", 
Pf'rthius, off 27 ('ampeau. 
Phillip,. f']:wP. I" tW""l1 B('a\'er Hall 

Squarl' and Phillips Square. 
Phillips Square, at :21:12 St. ('athprine. 
Pir-ard LII'I·. off 1,~1 st. C'atherin,'. 
Pir-hr·ttt-, off :.'11:' Barre Lalli'. 

Pine Ave., off 604 St. Lawrence. 
Pla,'4' d'Armes, off 1701 Notre Dame 
PlacE' d'Armes Hill, off 101 St, James. 
Place Royale. (old Custom House 

Square), off 400 St. Paul. 
PlatEa'U, off :;1 :'Ilall('('. 
Plateau AvE', 1 :1:1:1 St. Catherine. 
Platt, off 17:11 Ontario . 
Plessis, off 1333 St. Catherine. 
Plymouth Grove, in rear of 3S5 St. 

AntoillP. 
['","", Lane, now Taillefer Ave. 
Port, oft 10 Common. 
Poupart, off Ii::, Notre Dame. 
Pr(>fontaine, off :!:17 :>:otre Dame. 
Prieur Lane, off ~,:!1 Seigneurs. 
Pri nce, off 7:; \\' tllington. 
['rilll'" Arthur, off ~,:!Il st. Lawrence. 
Prince George Ave., off ::'-:11 Fullum. 
ProY,'II"al Lane, of[ 14~ Dufresne. 
I'roYid"II"", off lIs} :'Ilignonne. 
Provost. off l17 Desery. 
QU(,E'n. off ;;~ ,,',.] I ington. 
Quesnel, off 114 Fulford. 
Rachel, off 10,1 St. Lawrence. 
Railway Track, west from G.T.R. 

I1,']>nt, along the track. 
Rapallo, off ::11;:: C'rai~. 

Reeollet, off ~IIT I:\],·(;ill. 
Redpath, off 11l~,~1 ShL'rbrooke. 
Richardson, off Richmond, south of 

th .. canal. 
Richmond, off ~,~,:: St. James. 
Rit'hmond Ave., off :'::1 Riehmond Sq. 
Rif'hmond Square. off ::IIS St. Antoine. 
Rivard, off :!lll Duluth A\','. 
Riverside. off ('011"';1),. 

TIivpt, off ~II Fullum. 
Robb, off ft5 Poupart. 
Robillard, off 114 :'Ilon'au. 
Robin. off ~~,II Visitation. 
Rolland. flIt' :~, Mountain. 
Ropery. off ::li4 Centr,'. 
Rosario, now Ash Avp. 
Rousseau. off 14 Champlain. 
Rouville. form"rly Mignonne, off 22~ 

St. :'II i.-Jw1. 
Hoy, off Ii:!!'! St. Lawrence. 
Roy Lane. off 1!)1~) Notre Dame. 
Rosel, off III, Hibernia. 
Rushbrook, off 1:!:l Hibernia. 
TIutherford A\"p., off 17 Drummond. 
Ryde, off ~;; Hibernia. 
Sanguinet. off 401 Craig. 
Schcol House, formerly St. Phil ippe, 

off 19 Mountain. 
Sf'otland, See Argyle Ave. 
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Seaton, north from Rachel. 
Seaton, se() Champlain. 
Seaver, off 16 Robillard. 
Sebastopol, off ;,,1; Wdlington. 
Seigneurs, oft 344 st. Antoine. 
Seminary, off 164 i\1,·Cor.l. 
Seymour Ave., oft 1:;:!~ Dorchester. 
Shannon, off ;ln7 Wellington. 
Shaw, off 959 Notre Dame. 
Shearer, oft 168 CVlltrt'. 
Sherbrool{e, a leading street from 

east to west, above 8t. Catherine. 
Shuter, off if., Sherbrooke. 
Simpson, off 1094 Sherbrooke. 
Smith, off -Il l'>1,·Cord. 
Soulanges, formerly St. Henry, off 
~n Grand Trunk. 

Spiers' Lane, off 102 Pri:!,·". 
St. Adolphus, off 1(111; Notre Dame. 
Ste. Agathe, off ~S Cadi,·ux. 
St. Agnes, oft I; Farm. 
St. Albert, now Chateauguay. 
St. Alexander, oft' 71:: Craig. 
St. Alexis, off -i:) St. Sacrament. 
St. Alexis, oft' :;~ Poupart. 
St. Alphonse, off 1310 St. Catherine. 
St. Amable, off IX Jacque Cartier Sq. 
St. Andre, off 15,0 St. Catherine. 
St. Andre Lane, off 14~ St. Andre. 
St. Andrew's now Laprairie. 
St. Ann's Market, off 93 McGill. 
St. Antoine, continuation of Craig. 
St. Antoine Market, cor, Mountain 

and St. James. 
St. Augustin, off I~~ 'YlcCord. 
St. Bernard, off 101 Bleury. 
St. Bonaventure, now part of St. 

James. 
St. Catherine, leading street, east 

to west, between Sherbrooke and 
Dorchestel·. 

St. Charles, off 779 Charlevoix. 
St. Charles Borrommee, off 521 

Craib. 
St. Christophe, off lfi()~ St. Catherine. 
St. Christophe, off 59 Cherrier. 
St. Claude, off 1518 Notre Dame. 
St. Columban, off 371 Wellington. 
St. Constant, now part of Cadieux 
St. Cuthbert, off 671 St. Lawrence 
St. David's Lane, formerly St. Ed-

walld, off 1918 Notre Dame. 
St. David's Place, at 17 St. David's 

Lane. 
St. Denis, off 363 Craig. 
St. Denis Lane, near cor. Mignonne 

and St. Denis. 
St. Dizier, off 167 Commissioner. 

St. Dominique, off ·\.\:1 ('raig. 
St. Edward, oft' II;~, Bleury. 
8t. Elizabeth, off 4~~1 Craig. 
8t. Elizabeth Lane, ott 104 Ilut'r'·';!i'·. 
St. Eloi, off 44~1 St. Paul. 
St. Em,·ry, off 1,1; St. Denis. 
St.Etienne, off :1~1I; "·ellington. 
~t. Famille, oft I;~~I Sherbrook,·. 
st. Felix, off ~I:-;II :\,(Jtr,' Dame. 
St. Fran(uis~ urt Barrack. 
St. Francois Xavier, oft' .;(111 (' r~, i~'. 
8t. lialJli,1. offl"'i ('raig. 
8t Gabriel :'Iarkd. '·UI'. ("'I!tl',· aud 

Richmon.:!. 
St. (;"!H·"i,·\"·. off I~I 8t. Alltoinc'. 
St. Gt'tlrg'·. uff ~'";l St. ('atlIeriul'. 
St. Germain, off ~,:: :'li~!!Ollne. 

St. H,leo!I. off 1.:-;1:, :\'ntn' I)alll". 
st. Henry, off ISIil; :\'lItrt' Damt'. 
St. Hellry. now Soulanges. 
st. HUbert. oft Ili~1I st. Catherine. 
St. JI "pol i (to. off .:,011 Sherbrook,·. 
st. Hypolit" La!)'. off 1Ii·\.I III,L'},I" 

~t. Ignace, off 11171 :\'()tro~ Dame. 
St. J~llll' S, " leading strl"~t from the 

Court House west below ('rai,.,; and 
St. l\llt(Jilll'. 

St. JamE's :''1a}'kd. at l~~,:: ()lItario. 
St .. Jean ]l3ptistp, now Duluth Av,·. 
St. Jean Baptiste, off 11;:;1; :\'otr' 

Dame. 
~t. Jean Baptiste :'larket, at 11111, St 

LawrencE'. 
St. John, off 11;:-; St. James. 
St. Joseph, now call, d :\'otrt' 1)~Illl". 

st. Julie, off SS St. Denis. 
St. Justin, off 1S,I; St. Catherine. 
St Lambert, off H;-,II :\'otr<} [lalllt·. 
St. La wr:'!)l'l', from ~,II~I ('rai". 
St. Lawren,·" :'I1~Irkd. at 181 :';t. Law-

rence. 
St. Leon Lane, at ::1 Rolland LIIl<' 

St. Louis, off 1 St. Hubert. 
st. Luke, off ~I;S Guy. 
St. Margaret, off ::illS St. James. 
8t. :'Ilark off ;],11 St. C'atlwrill". 
St. :'IIartin, off :3~4 St. Antoinf'. 
St. Mary, now called :\'otrl' nalllt· 
St. :\Iatth,-.w, off ::1;1;:: 8t. Catherine 
St. ,:'Iaurit-(~, off 170 :'I,·Gill. 
St. i\lit-hacl's Lane, off l.~':; Notre 

Dame. 
St. :'Ionique, off 43 St. Antoine. 
St. Monique Ave., off 10 St. :'Ionique. 
St. Nicholas, off -ilil st. Paul. 
St. Patrick, off :H, '\'\'ellington. 
St. Paul, from Dalhousie Square 

west below Notre Dame. 
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~t. P eter, off I;j~ Craig. 
~t. Philip, off lO(jS St. Catharine. 
~t. Pierre' Lan e, off ~j::;; :\1ignonne 
::;t. Raymond, formerly l;aks, off 463 

:\ ()tre Dame. 
~r. Ro, ·h. off ,is Dufl·esne. 
~t .. It,)" .... off 113 \·i s it a tioll. 
St . :-'.acrament. off -;::; St. Petel·. 
~r. ~«ph i,' . off i 48 Craig. 
~t . Sulpi(" ~ ' off 1'j"1I~ :\otn' Dame. 
~t. Therese, off ~:! 5t. Gabriel. 
~t. Thom as, off :~:!II William. 
~t. l'rbain . off :.:. \ Craig. 
St. Vince!lt. off r.ili :\otrt' Dame. 
~tadacona. off 1l~ :\larlborough. 
Stanl ., y. off ~4:!S St. Catherine. 
Summerhill Ave. , off ~1 Cote des 

:\pi!;"s Road. 
Sussex, off I:!:.; Dorchester. 
Suzanne, DOW part of Poupart. 
Syrlt'>llham Lane, off H :\Iaisonneuve. 
Taill efer AI'''' .. formerly 1'", .). . Lane, 

at 11 HlJlland Lane. 
Tansley, off 1011 Delorimier Ave. 
Tar Lan.·. off I:::~ l\'azareth. 
Tara Hall An'., off St. l'rbain Street. 
Theatre Lane, off 1 ~.~ \·Hre. 
Thistle Terrace, off l:!S St. Monique. 
Torranf'e, off 1:!il :\lountain. 
Tower Ave., off :! '2:·) St. ('a therine. 
Trudel Lane, off 334 Ri chmond. 

Tupper, off St. Matthew. 
Fnion Ave., off 2178 St. Catherine. 
University, olI 2208 St. Catherine. 
l'pper St. CharlES Borrommee, olI 

436 St. Lawrence. 
Vallee, off 211 St. George. 
Vaudreuil, off :!li5 St. Paul. 
Versailles, off :"!4S St. Antoine. 
Vietel', off 93 St. Paul. 
Victoria, off 2:!H St. Catherine. 
Victoria Square, between McGill and 

Beaver Hall Hill. 
Viger Square, at corner of Craig and 

St. Denis. 
Visitation, off 1183 Notre Dame. 
Vitre, off 14 St. Denis, 
Voltigeurs, off 1045 :'\otre Dame, 
\\' ate r, off lower end of Jacques 

Cartier. 
Wellington, off 52 McGill. 
\\,hitl" s Lane, off 123 Vitre. 
Widow 's Lane, off 39 St. Rose. 
William, off 92 McGill. 
\\'indsor, off 601 St . James. 
V.' inning, at -I Plateau. 
Wolfe, off 1280 Notre !Dame. 
W oodyard, off 1358 Notl'e Dame, 
Workman, off 56 Canning. 
\\'r<>x ham Ave. , off :!4~ Guy, 
Young, off :!39 Wellington. 
Youville, off :!~ ;\I, ·Gill. 

VICTORIA SQUARE AND QUEEN'S MONUMENT. 



FIRE ALARM. 
8 GenEral Hospital, Dorchester. 

12 Central Fire Station, Craig. 
13 General Hospital, Dorchester. 
14 \'itn' and Sanguinet, 
15 Lagauchetiere and St. LawrencC'. 
16 Dorchester and St. Urbain. 
17 Dorchester and Bleury. 
18 Beaver Hall and Lagauchd10re. 
19 Craig and Little St Antn:lH'. 
:n Dorchester and Union A \'\~lllJ\!. 
22 Aqueduct and Overdale Ave. 
23 Xo. 5 Fire Station, St. Catherine' 
24 St. Catherine and St. Lawrence. 
25 St. Elizabeth and Dorchester. 
<;lj St CatheI ine an,d St. Den1.1 
27 No. .; Fire Station, Ontano and 
Avenue de I'Hotel de Ville. 

28 Sherbrooke and St. Lawrence. 
29 Manee and Sherbrooke. 
31 Sherbrooke and University. 
32 St. Catherine and McGill College 
Ave. 

33 St. Denis and Dorchester. 
34 Charbonneau and St. Lawrence 
35 ShuteI' and Prince Arthnr. 
36 King and Common. 
37 Duke and Ottawa. 
38 Dupre and Notre Dame. 
39 St. Antoine and Cathedral. 
41 No. 4 Fire Station, Chaboillez Sq. 
42 No. :~ Fire Station, Wellington 
and Dalhouse. 

43 Ogilvie's Mills, Mill. 
44 Tupper and Sussex. 
45 Wellington and McCord. 

46 Ottawa and Col borne. 
47 McCord and Notre Dame. 
48 Mountain and st. Antoine. 
49 St. Catherine and Drummond. 
51 Sherbrooke and PeEl. 
52 Guy and St. Antoine. 
53 St. :'IIartin and St. Jal1l('~. 

54 Notre Dame and Cannill~. 

55 Chatham and St. Antoine. 
56 Coursol and Fulford. 
57 Seigneurs and Willia'll. 
58 No. 10 Fire Station, St. Cathl'-

rine, near Guy. 
59 Grey Nunnery, Guy. 
61 Canada Sugar Refining Co. 
(;2 !';o. 9 Fire Station, St. Gabl Mkt. 
63 G.T.R. Works, Point St. Charles. 
64 Craig and St. Andre. 
r.;:; Notre Dame and St. Ignace. 
66 Dorchester and Visitation. 
67 Notre Dame and Wolfe. 

Ij;o.; Roy and Drolet. 
li!1 Sherbruoke and St. Denis. 
71 Dorcht'ster and Crescent. 
,..! Visitation and Craig. 
7:3 Prince Arthur and Cadieux. 
';' 4 St. Andre and ilurdH'stlT. ,5 St. Christophe and Dl' l\lontigny. 
,I; Ko. 11 Fire Station, Ontario and 

Beaudry. 
,7 Amherst and Robin. ,S St. Patrick, opposite Seigneurs. 
,:J Ogilvie's :'II ills, Seigneurs. 
Xl Visitation and Robin. 
;0.;:; St. Catherine and Panet. 
,,;: Maisonneuve and Dorchester. 
)0)4 Logan and Champlain. 
S" Champlain and Ontario. 
Xli \y,'llington and Congregation. S, :'IIl'nai and Forfar. 
!i1 No. ,S Fir!> Station, Craig and 

G?.in. 
:J~ l\otre Dame and Fullum. 
93 Ontario and Fullum. 
!l4 Berri and Lagau('hetiere. 
95 Montr!>al Gas \Vorks, East End. 
96 Montreal Rolling Mills. 
~fl Shedden Co. 's Stables, William. 

112 Notre Dame East. opp. Rolland's. 
U3 Notre Dame and GalC'. 
114 No. 13 Fire Station, Desery. 
11" Xotl'l' Dame, opposite Moreau. 
111; Ontario and l\]IJreau. 
117 l)1arlborough and Stadacona. 
118 FrolltplIac- and l\ot.re Danl('. 
11~j Iberville am! Logan. 
1~1 Parthenais and St. Catharine. 
l:!3 C P.R. EleYator, Dalhousie Sq. 
1:::~ \Yolfp and Lagau('h!>tiere. 
1~4 Dufresne and De :'Ilo11tigny. 
]:!.) St. ChI istophe and Ontario. 
l~li St. Etienne and Wellington. 
1~, Cherri!>r and St. Hubert. 
I~S St. Catherine and Amherst. 
I::!~J Macdonald's Tobacco \\'orks. 
Ul Eastern Abattoir. 
1:::: St. Paul, opposite Dupre. 
l:n St. Cathrrine and Papineau Road. 
l:~·1 William and Dalhousie. 
1:1" :'Ild'ord and Seminary. 
136 \Yilliam and Guy. 
137 ~Gtre Dame and Versailles. 
138 St. JanH's and Versailles. 
]39 C.P.R. Shops, Delorimier Ave. 
141 St. James and Windsor. 
142 No. 13 Fire Station, Seigneurs. 
14:3 Xotre Dame, near Guy. 
1 H Simpson and :'11 at'GrC'gor. 
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145 ~kTavish Street Reservoir. 
146 St. Cathuine and Davidson. 
141 C.P.R. Workshops, Hochelaga. 
148 Papineau Road, opposite St. Rose. 
149 Canada Rubber Works. Notre 

Dame. 
151 St. :\Ioniqup and Lagauehetiere. 
I~,~ Mansfield and Dorchester. 
1~,:l St. Catherine and Fort. 
].,4 Windsor and Osborne. 
1:;::; Dorchester and St. ~lark. 
I ~,I) Sherbrooke and :\la,· kay. 
1,,7 Ontario and St. l'rbaill. 
l~,,-; Mantha's ~Iill, St. Charles B, r-

rommfe. 
159 Civic Hospital. bead of IMoreau. 
Itll ,,'l'Ilington and Hibernia. 
ll)~ No. l~, Fire Station, Hibernia. 
11;;; Centre and Island. 
H,4 Centr!' and Ropery. 
ll)~, Wheelhouse, \\'at('r ·Works. 
11;li Knox and Cbarl,'voix. 
It;, \Yl'llington and ('harron. 
16S Cor. Leber and Bourgeois. 
169 St. Catherine and Fullum, Provi-

dence Cnll\·l'n t . 
171 St. Patrick and Charlevoix. 
I.;! St. Patrick and Laprairie. 
17:l Magdalen and Favard. 
174 Exchange Hotel, }lill. 
175 Centr(' and Charlevoix. 
171. Grand Trunk and Shearer. 
177 G.T.R. Strll'l;yard, St. Etienne. 
:.'11 St. Hypolite and Roy. 
::I~ Napoleon and ('arlil-ux 
::1:: Duluth and St. Lawrence. 
~14 Duluth and St. Denis. 
:.'1:, Sanguinet and Rachel. 
:.'11; ~o. 14 Fire Station, St. Domi

niquE:'. 
c17 St. Lawrence, oppOSite :'Ilaril.' 

Anne. 
cIS Avenue el" I'Hotel de Ville and 

:vTarie Anne. 
219 Cadieux and :\lount Royal Ave. 
::::1 St. Andre near Duluth. 
,)o)o~ :-\0. 11; Fire Station. Rachel. 
:::~3 Dufferin and Mount Royal Ave. 
:.':.'4 Exhibition Grounds. 
:::::::; Park and Milton Avenues. 
:.':.'1; Rachtl and Seatoll, 
:.':.'7 Sherbrooke and Shaw. 
~:::S Hotel Dieu Hospital. 
:.':.'~ St. Urbain and Prince Arthur. 
:'::~1 St. Paul. opposite Friponne. 
c?,~ St. Louis and Berri. 
:'::~3 ~o. 7 Fire Station, Dalhousie Sq. 

:.'::-1 Craie; and Bonsecours. 
2::.) Windsor He tel. 
:::·:1; (,,,tc' and Vitre. 
~:rj De ~lontigny and Cadieux. 
:j-ll Bonsecours and :-\ otre Dame. 
:.'·L~ St. Claude and St. Paul. 
:.'-I:j Court House, :-\otre Dame. 
::-14 :\ otrl' Dame Hospital. 
:.'-1.:; St, I i"nis and Carrieres. 
441; :\0. 17 FiJ'P Station, St. Denis. 
:.'47 Carrieres and St, Josepb. 
c-l,~ Rivard and Perreault. 
:.'-1:' Ul';lf and Dumb Institute, :3t. 

Uf'lli~. 

:.'~d :\0. ~ Fire Station, St. Gabriel. 
2;,~ Roy and St. Hubert. 
:.'.-,:: Rivard and Rachel. 
:2;)-1 Hiv<lrd and Marie Anne. 
2,,;' ~I"(~ iII College. 
~:;I; Grand Seminary, Sherbrooke. 
~~,7 :\11 lilit St. IMary COilvellt. Guy. 
::~8 Boys' Home. Mountain. 
::,-,~i Philosophical Seminary, Cctc' des 

~t';gp!,:. 

21;1 "Iount Royal Av('. and Bcrri. 
:21;:: :'I1;uie Anne and LaSallp. 
:21;:: st. Hub("Tt and Belanger. 
:2c~ Oil 'Vorks, )'Ii1c' End. 
::,;,-, St. Zotique and St. Hubert. 
:21;1, Labelle and BeaUbien. 
:.'71 Al'ademy St. Louis de Gonzague, 

Shprbrooke. 
:.'7:: Good Shepherd ('OIlVt'lIt. 500 Sher-

I)rookp. 
:.'7:; Emily and Cuthbert. 
~7·1 Breboeuf and Gilford. 
::,~, Amhel'st, near St. Zotique, 18 

Fire ~t;j~ion. 
c,\[ St. Hubcl·t and Fleurimont. 
:2\:; St. Hulwrt and Comte. 
;:n:: JacqUES CartiEr Sq. and St. Paul. 
:jl:{ St. Paul and St. Jean Baptiste. 
::H Xotre Dame, op. St. Lambert Hill 
:-:J.~, Craig and St. Lambert Hill. 
:n'-; Dorchester and Shaw. 
:1l7 St. Catherine and St. Hubert. 
31S Sf. Catherine and Avenue de 

]' Hotel de Ville. 
:n~1 St. Catherine and Providence 

Convent. 
:~::l st. James and Place d'Armes. 
:~:2:~ ~t. Sulpice and Le Royer. 
:;::~ Place Roynlf' and St. Paul. 
:1:>1 Sanguinet and DeMontig:lY. 
:;:~~ ~t. Denis and Ontario. 
:1:::1 Reformatory Prison, DeMontigny. 
334 Sherbrooke and Amherst. 



FIRE ALARlI. (j.) 

341 St. Francois Xavier, opp. St. 
Sacrament. 

342 St. Frs. Xavier and Xotrc Dame. 
343 St. James and St. Peter. 
344 Fortification and St. George. 
351 Craig, opp. St. Alexander. 
352 Recollet and St. Helen. 
372 Bishop's Palace, Lagauchetiere. 
373 Little Sisters of the Poor, Seig-

neurs. 
374 Ladies' Benevolent Society, Ber

thelet. 
375 Sacred Heart Convent, St. Alex-

ander. 
376 Western Hospital. 
412 St. James, op. St. Michael's Lane. 
413 McGill and Notre Dame.-
414 St. Henry and St. Maurice. 
415 St. Sacrament and St. Peter. 
4~1 McGill and St. Paul. 
4:;:: Foundling and Port. 
424 Dalhousie and Common. 
425 Dom. Transport Co. 's stable, Ann. 
431 Youville and St. Peter. 
432 Grey Nun and Wellington. 
433 Mill Street, near Black's Bridge. 
511 Lagauchetiere and St. George. 
512 St. Catherine and St. Philip. 
513 Ontario and Bleury. 

;-,H Berthelet and Aylmer. 
51::; Sherbrooke and Mountain. 
5Hi St. Catherine and Bishop. 
"II St. Luke and St. Mark. 
518 Albert and Canning. 
;J]~I Notre Dame and Murray. 
5~1 William and Young. 
;"j:::: Conde and ~t. Patrick. 
5:::; Lafontaine and Plessis. 
;,::4 Montcalm and DeMontigny. 
5~::; Desery and Stadacona. 
:;::Ii Poupart and St. Catharine. 
;,~7 DeMontigny and Plessis. 
528 Avenue de I'Hotel de Ville and 

Lagauchetiere. 
529 East End Electric Station. ,Yater. 
531 Delorimier Ave., and Lafontaine. 
;-,3~ Delorimier and Ontario. 
533 Shaw and Del\lontigny. 
534 Singer Manufacturing Co.. r\otr0 

Danle. , 
,,:,~, Mount st. Louis Institute, Sher

brooke. 
536 Foisy's Piano Factory, Papineau 

Avp. 

!i.37 Victoria Hospital. 
538 C'.P.R. Workshops, Hochelaga. 
[,41 Female Prison. 
;'42 Cotton Factory, Hochelaga. 

LOUIS VARY, 

CITY JOBBING EXPRESS. 

Baggage and Goods of every description called 
for and delivered to all parts of the City. 

------

746 LAGAUCHETIERE STREET, MONTREAL, 
3 doors east from Beaver Hall Hill. 

TELEPHONE MAIN 152. ____ .... 



CG )IrRRAY:-i ]LTX,'iTI:ATED (;I'IDE. 

--------- -------- --------------

CONSULA TES AND VICE-CONSULATES. 

Argentino ConfEderation, F. C, 
Hf-'Jlsha w. consul: 1". L. \Y~lll IdYll. 
Yiee-consul. ;\IOll tlt'~d ~tr('d Rail way 
Chambers. Place d'ArmEs Hill. 

.\ustro-Hung:niall, Ed. S,·hu!t7."!, 
'·()II~ul-g"ll .. ral; ]1;1; )I(·Gill. 

lJd gian. J esse' J lOSI ph. ('OllSU I. 1 ~II 
St. James; F. B. )!athys. I"i"("-con
sui, ::111 ~t. Jall1l~. 

"hili, C;t'org(' B. IIay. consul-gen
eral, Imp('rial bldg. 1117 St. Janws. 

Danish, Herman H. ,,',,1ft, 1711 :'IIc
G;]1, 

Frenf·h ,·oJlslll-gen,·ral, A. IG",·z
kowski, ~I~I S~ .. !'IIli"S: consul charge 
de la Chall<'e!i(Jril". L. Duchastel de 
:'II()lltrouge; atla.-]jO', \'i,'ollltIJ R. d,' 
:-'aint Phalle. 

(;erman Empire, Franz Bopp. 
LL.D .. conSUl. 1;1111 Sherbrooke. 

(;""'1'1', J. POIlSflllby S,'xtun, consuI
~f-'IH'ral. 

rUdy. ('lin'. G. S..,lilllb, rgo, Royal 
('on sui-general for (' a J, a" a, in :'lIon t
real; J. Intemoscia, :'11.,\ .. IU'.L., at-
1.11'1112 to the "fHlsulate, ~17 St. James; 
cheyailer A. ]\1. F. GianElli, honorary 
(·onsul. T()],(111 to; YiC'e-consuls, at 
QUolll'I' and TOl'II11t') and consular 
agelit. [I'. \'ictoria. 13.(' 

~,d!JI'rlands, Kanl D. \Y. Boisse
Yain, 1'lJnsul-general, ~lll St. James; 

S, B. Heward, yice-consul, :~~j St. 
Sacr~~m(nt. 

Portugal, F. R. Routh, consul, 1[13 
Comissioners. 

Consulat Imperial de R ussie, l\'ico c 
las de Struye, Imperial conSUl, hours 
10 a.m. to 1 p,m., ;:\" Durocher. 

Sweden and i\orway, Gustaf Gyll
ing, "il'; -1·OIlSUI. IS St. Alexis. 

Switzelland, II. L, Rey, conSUl, 14 
('adit'ux; Ed. S<lndreuter, vice-con
sul, Board cf Trade Bldg., St. Sacra
ment. 

Republic of l'ru~uay. Fred. C 
Henshaw, YiI'C'-I·OIlSUI. :lIont. St. Ry. 
('ham bers, Plal'(' d' Armes Hill. 

Spanish, S",nor Don Hipolito de 
l'l'iartt· Badia, consul-general; Don 
Rafael de Casares, \'il'-Ionsul, office 
~1I7 St. James. 

I'nitl"] St;Jtps l'onsul-general for 
I'ruvilll" of Qut-bet', John L. Bittin
ger: vic", and deputy consul-general, 
P. Gorman, :21;" St. Jam('". 

l'nited ~t;ltrS rt' :lIexico, n. A. An
sell, consul-general, for Dominion of 
Canada, 39 S~. Sacrament. 

I'nit,,! States of Columbia, Ro
dolphe Lemieux, ,'onsul, 1~,~)~ i\otre 
Dame. 

Monaco, J. L. (,outle!? conSUl, Im
perial bldg" 111, ~t. James. 

---'---

Few lIlen ;It'L' hdter known allloug t1lt:' \Yest End~L'llt!'y t11an 

:'II I~, THO'I.\'i SI'TT":\, who keel'S the Hair Drl'ssing p,'ldurs 

at 1::-! Peel :-;t H.'et, FIll' O\'er twenty years, J.\Il{, :-;1"1'1'11:\ 

has been in 11\1Sillt'S~ fill the s:t1ne stl'L'l't within a couple flf 

blocks "f his l'l'e<;t'nt lJuarters. Besides l1lJderstauding II is 
lillsilless thol'tllighly, ~h~. :-;\''1'1'11:\ can discllss the IlI"St im

pfll'tallt suhjel'ts of the day ill a lIlannel' that ca.n be excelled 

hy fell', His comparisolJs a.re uften very IIriginal. The authflr, 

fur lIlany Yl':!!'S has made it a point to cnlJSlllt l\Il~, :--:('1'1'0:\ 'Ill 

"err import:mt melltal prohlems, 



ALPHABETICAL LIST OF THE CHARTERED BANKS OF 
CANADA, AND THEIR HEAD OFFICES. 

Bank of British Columbia, London, 
·Eng. 

Bank of British Xorth America, Lon-
don, Eng. 

Bank of Hamilton, Hamilton, Olit. 
Bank of Montreal,~lontreal, QUE'. 
Bank of Xcw Brunswick, St. John, 

X.B. 
Bank of Xoya SI'otia, Halifax, X.S. 
Bank of Ottawa, Ottawa. Onto 
Bank of Toronto, Toronto, Ont. 
Bank of Yarmouth, Yarmouth, X.S. 
Banque d'Hochelaga, ~lol1trpal, (2'1<. 

Banque de St-J ean, St. Johns, Que. 
Banque Kationale, Quebec, Que. 
Banque de St. Hyacinthe, St. Hya-

cinthe, QUt-'. 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Toron

to, Ont. 
Commercial Dank of Windsor, \\,iIld

sor, Onto 
Dominion Bank, Toronto, Onto 

Eastern Townships Bank, Sher-
brooke, Que. 

Exchange Dank of Yarmouth, Yar
mouth, X.S. 

H,llifax Danking Co., Halifax, K.S. 
ImI"_'rial Bank of Canada, Toronto, 

Ont. 
:Vlerchant's Danl{ of (','I,ada, Mont

real, l1Ut'. 
~!eJ'('hants' Dank of Halifax, Halifax, 

X.S. 
~h rl'hants Dank of P.E.I., Charlotte-

town, P.E.I. 
:'lolson·s Dank, ::\!ontn'al, :}'1:? 
Ontario Bank, Toronto, Ont. 
People's Bank of Halifax, X.S. 
People's Dank, t\1'W Brunswick. 
l1u I ·bee· Bank, 1\111l1tl'l <11. QUE'. 
Standard Bank of Canada, Toronto, 

Ont. 
St. Stephens Bank, st. Stephens, N.B. 
Summersiae Banlc, Summers ide, 

P.E.I. 
TLlfl.-rs Bank of Canada, Toronto, Onto 
l'nion Bank of Canada, :'II ()I1 treal, 0\1.,· 
l'nion Bank of Halifax, Halifax, N.S. 
'Western Bank of Canada, Oshawa, 

Onto 

PUBLISHER OF-------..... 

"Murray's Illustrated Guide to Montreal/' 

"Murray's Broadsides," Etc., Etc . 
.... _- .. __ .. __ ...... " .. _--_ .. _----

2! BEAVER HALL HILL, MONTREAL. 

I2T X.B.-The reader is respectfully requested to menticm .. ;\Il'RRA Y'S ILLl'S
TRATED GUIDE TO :\IOXTREAL." when dealin;,:- with the ;}d\·erti"crs. S" doing will 
be beneficial to the reader and the publisher, and agreeable to those \\'ho ad\'t~rtise in the book. 



tjS M"CRRAY'S ILLC:,;THATED unDE. 

------------------------------

FAILED BANKS AND BANKS IN LIQUIDATION. 

Agricultural Bank of Upper Canada .. 
Bank of Acadia, Nova Scotia .. 
Bank of Brantford, Onto .. .. 
Bank of Canada, Montreal .. .. 
Bank of Clifton .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 
Bank of Liverpool, Nova Scotia, September, IS'V. 

Bank of Prinel' Edward Island, June, ISS:; 

Bank of London, closed July, ISS. • .. 

Bank of rpper Canada 
Banque "ille )<larie .. .. 
Banque Jacqus Cartier .. 
Central Bank of Canada, Toronto, Ont., closed Oct., ISS •. 

Central Bank of New Brunswick, Fredericton, closed 18~:! .. .. 
City Bank of Montreal .. .. .. .. '" ....... . 
Colonial Bank of Canada, Toronto. '" ..... . 
Commercial Bank of New Brunswick, July, ISl)o .. . .. , .• 

Commercial Bank of Manitoba, "'innipeg .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Worthless. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Refuse. 
·Worthless. 

Do. 
Worthless. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

98 cents. 

Commercial Bank of Newfoundland .... , ....... . 
Consolidated Bank of Montreal, since .\lay 7, 1890 .. 
Exchange Bank of Canada, Montreal, August, 1883 .. 
Farmers' Bank of Rustico, P.E.1. 

Refuse. 
.. .. .. .. Worthless. 

Farmers' Bank of Toronto, Ont. .. . .. 
Federal Bank of Canada, since May 4, 1893 .. .. ., .. .. 
International Bank of Canada, Toro nto, closed 1865. 
La Ban que du Peuple, Montreal .. . .. 
.\laritime Bank, St. John, N.B. .. . .. 
)lechanics' Bank of Montreal, August, 1879 ....... . 
)lechanics' Bank of St. John ....... . 
Pictou Bank, closed 'May, 188.. .. '" 
Royal Canadian Bank of Montreal ... 
Stadacona Bank of Quebec, since Ap riJ 29, 1890 
The Bank of Western Canada .. .. . .. 
Cnion Bank of Newfoundland .. .. . .. 
,,'estmorland Bank of New Brunswic k 
Zimmerman's Bank, 1858 .. 

Do. 
Refuse. 

Worthless. 
Do. 
Do. 

Refuse. 
Do. 

"·orthless. 
Do. 

95 cents. 
"·orthless. 

Do. 
Do. 

Refuse. 
Worthless. 

Do. 

Notes are raised from a smaller denomination to a bigher in various 
ways: 1st. the figures in the counters are extracted with a powerful acid, 
and figures of a larger denomination are printed in their places. Thi'3 
ean be easily detected, as the letters and figures substituted are of an 
inferior quality to that on the balance of the note. 2nd, counters are 
torn from genuine notes and substituted for those extracted. This is 
known as the pasting process. The alterations can be readily detected by 
bolding the note to the light, wbich will at once disclose the parts pasted 
OD. 



lIIURRAY'S ILLrSTRATEI) (;CIDE. G9 

CHRONOLOGY OF CANADA (Condensed). 
1492-Columbus discovers the islands 

of America. 
149i-Cabot discovers the mainland. 
1517-Cabot visits Hudson's Bay. 
1535-Jacques Cartier ascends the St. 

Lawrence, (August 111). 
1541-43-First attempts at settlement 

(unsuccessful) . 
1598-Forty Convicts left on Sable Is

land, only twelve of whom 
were found alive five years 
nfterwilrns. 

1603-Champlain's first visit. 
1605-Port Royal (AnnapOlis) founded. 
1608-Second visit of Champlain. 

Foundation of Quebec, the first 
permanent settlement of Can
a.da, 

1613-Foundation of St. John's, ::\'ew-
foundlanc. 

1622-J esuits arrive at Quebec. 
1629-Quebec taken by the British. 
1632-Canada and Acadia restored to 

France. 
1642-Ville ;\larie (Montreal) founded 

by ~.1aisonneuve. 

1654-Acadia taken by the British. 
166i-Acadia restored to France. 
16iO-Hudson's Bay Co. founded. 
1672-Frontenac appOinted Gov, of 

Canada (white population about 
6,700.) 

1689-Massacre of Lachine. 
1690-Sir W. Phipps captures Port 

RoY?1. 
li13-Acadia (Nova S('otial Hudson 

Bay Territory, and Newfound
land ceded to Britain. 

li39-Population of Canada 42,700. 
174[j-Louisbourg taken by the Kew 

Englanders. 
1748-Louisbourg restored to France. 
1749-Halifax founded. 
li55-Expulsion of Acadians from 

Nova Scotia. 
li58-Louisbourg recaptured by the 

British. 
1759-British under Wolf defeat the 

French under Montcalm on the 
Plains of Abraham, Quebec. 

1760-Canada (population 70,000) sur
renders to Britain. 

1774-"Quebec Act" passed, glvlllg 
the French-Canadians the free 
exercise of the R. C. religion, 
and their own civil laws and 

customs, and providing for the 
administration of the criminal 
law as used in England and the 
appointment of a Legislative 
('oun"il by the Crown. 

177:J-Outbreak of the American Revo
lution and invasion of Canada 
by the AmeriC'ans, capture of 
;\Iontrl'al and unsuccessful at
tack on Quebec. 

17,lj-Americans driven out of Canada. 
1 ,~:l-Second Treaty of Paris and de

finition of boundary bd\\'PPII 

t'ni!, d States and Canada. Foun
dation of St. John, K.B., by U, 
E. Loyalists, Population of 
Canada about 11;:,,111111. 

l,,q-Kew Brunswick made a separate 
province, 

1791-Pas~age of Canadian Ad, divid
ing Canada into t'pper and 
Lower Canada. 

17~1~-Fir~t meeting of the Parliaments, 
of t'pper Canada at Xt'wark or 
Xiagara, and L',\\"'r ('anada at 
QUt'bec' . 

l,:18-Slavcry abolished in Upper 1,'<111-
aea, 

1 ,~q-Toronto, then called York, 
founded, and is mad" capital of 
l'Pf"'r Canada in 1,91;. 

IS0l,-Population of Lower Canada 
;.';.11,111111, and Upper Canada ,II,aS, 

l~l~-\Var between Great Britain and 
Fnitpd Stat"s. Detroit captured 
by the ('anadians (Aug. 11), 

Battle of Queenston Heights 
lO('~. 13). 

lSI:';-Toronto captured and burned by 
the Americans (April. 2,,), Bat
tles of Stony Crppk (Junl' 5), 
Moraviantown (Sc'pt.), Chateau
guay IO,'t 2,;), and Chrysler's 
Farm (Nov, 11.) 

18H-Americans defeated at Lundy's 
Lane (July 25), War ended by 
the treaty of Ghent (Dec, :!~). 

Population of Lower Canada 
:l3~"OOO and of l'p!,,"]' Canada 
:15,000. 

IS31-Population of Lower ('aBada 
553,13~ and of Upper Canada, 
~):;f)J 'in:? 

IS36-0pening of the first railway in 
Canada between Laprairie and 
St. Johns. 



iO ~lrRn,\ y'" ILLL'"TJ: ,\T E Il Gl:IDE. 

] , :,7 oS-Rebellion 01 ;\1 al 'kenzie and 
Papineau, 

ISH-Reunion of l ' pp', r and L'.~\', ' r 
(';111:1<1,1 and r esponsible go\,prll
ment established, First joint 
Parliament m eets at Kingston 
(Jun e l :~ J, Population of Lowe r 
Ca nada f;~t(I.III.", and of l ' PPE r 
(' a 11 [I da, 4~3 , 11(IIl , 

1 \4~I-Set' ;\Iontreal Chronology. 
l '''~.l-i'oJlulation of Lower Canada 

,~:1II,~(;4: of Upper Canada, ,,~~

t.J1H : r.f :\"W Brunswick, l:I:-!,"";' , 
of ?\ova ~1·(jti Cl. ~;I~.S71 ·L 

J",c-/.'OlllmeJ1 "(' lllPllt of the Grall:] 
Trunk Rail""',,y. 

V,;,,~-()tt,,\\'a mad", C"pital of ('an':(};l, 
IJ"'~imal !o' Y!o'tem of currenn' 
::Ilc,!,r,:,u . 

l :,':l-P"pu lation 
J ,:::11;,'(1}; 
1.111,.~1;'; : 
:!;,c.H.: of 
of Prinf'l' 
~~,7 . 

of 
of 

of 

l ' ,,! ,,,r ('" !I:l e ;] , 

L"\\',, r ('<1nada, 
Xl w Brull8wick, 

:\O\'C] Sf:otia , :t:!( I , \~)~: 

Edward Island, '''0,-

1,\,;,;-]-'r'llian Invasion of ('nn,.,,-Ll, 
1':.;7-The British :\orth /\lllf~ri,'a Ad 

p"1 ,S"r] by th, IlliJ,prial L,'g isla-

ture, e ffecting a union of I h" 
Provil](, ~ S of Canada . Kova 
::-,,'otia and :\ e w Brunswick under 
the name of tbe Dominion of 
Canada. Th~ names of l'pper 
~l , tl L r, \\,er {"Illada t 'J Ontari>' 
and Qu e bl:'(', Lord Monk is first 
Governor-General, Sir .John A, 
;\] ,,,d';Qald (died 18n) first pre
mier. 

l S I~I-First Red RiY('r (Riel) Rebel
lio'! , 

h70-;\[anitoba admitted to the Con-

lS71-British Columbia joins Copr,-de 
ration . T ota l population of the 
II(lllli!:ion. :·L,f; 3.:I,Oul). 

IS, :;- ! ' rillf 'p Edward Island joins the 
("lI!i'o'rl'r,:tion , 

1,\7':-1 n t en'oloninl opflled from Qu ,'
bee to H a lifax . 

l~ ,~ L-Population oi the Dominion 
-1 ,::c4 ,810. 

1,"S~-S I:'( ' oll d Riel Rebellion. C,P.R. 
complet " d aeross th e> (:ontinent. 

l~:t]-Pn jl\llntion of the Dominion, 
4. ~::!8. :!::~'. 

ST. JAMES METHODIST CHURCH. 
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VE~DICT WELL ME~ITEDo 
Q)HE acme.of pel'fecti()1.1 :tlHl ~(J()(l tash.' il~ (;e~l~'i,' \\:l,.~ll',ill~·)apl,.al'el lS 
t shown III the selectloll of path'I'lI';. wlllch 1'[[ 1,!·,!·(H,:\lllllpult 

each season. Till')' are Nobby, Genteel and yet Quiet. 
Throughout the breadth uf tlle ]awl in this respect. \'enlict ,1eelal'I'" 

in faYII)' of 

FIT REFORM, 

AGENCIES AT 

Vancouver, B. C. 
Victoria, Be. 
Ottawa, O. 
London, O. 
Guelph, O. 
Kingston, O. 

2344 St. Catherine Street, Montreal. 

-
Brockville, O. 
St. Thomas, O. 
Picton, O. 
Orangeville, O. 
St. John, N. B. 
St. Stephen, N. B. 

Fredericton, N B. 
Woodstock, N. B. 
Halifax, N. S. 
New Glasgow, NS • 
Truro, N.S. 
Charlottetown, P E, I, 



PARISH CHURCH OF N O TRE DAME. 

FOR INSURANCE, stz 

OF ALL KINDS, AT LOWEST RATES 

APPLY TO-------------

DAVID DENNE, 
100 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal. 

Telephone, Main 220. 



nrSl:>ESS HorRER OF MOXTHEAL. 73 

The Public Respectfully Invited to Visit our 

Extensive Library. 
--- - -~ - .--~. ---~ -

.A complete amI extensiye assortment of hnt h miscellaneous 

and Catholic works, including the lateRt American 

and Foreign publil·at.iolls. 

PRAYER BOOKS 5' 
UJ. 

~lJecially made up for 1'1~E"EX'L\Tl()X l'CI~I'()~I'::--:, lwillt.>; , ::s:: g 
handsomely de..;i;!:I1l'(1 and of the highest finish in ~ 1" 
~TA~DAHD nI~])I~(~~, including" Two YOL1'\II': §"-- ~ 
l'(nlI:I:'\,\TI()X ~ETR" (Epistles antI <;""]1('1,.; :-;:'p:tmtl'), S- ~ 

::::l p.. hound in Fine (;(,1'111an Calf. Freneh :--:('al, Turkey - ." 

~Iurocl'o, Pearl ~t11(1 Tortoise :--:11l'1I bindings. ~ a 
SILVER AND GOLD MEDALS, 

('1'o,;,;c,.; and Cnl('ilixl·";. in Golel, SilYcr, Pearl, Fi:le Ivory, 

Ebon~', Xil'kl'l and ]\"11(,', 

ROSARIES 

In fine rich :--:ih'el' l\Iountings, in Garnet, Cora\, ,Jet, Amber, 
Pearl, Agate, and ('''('"a, 

CATHOLIC AND MISCELLANEOUS LITERATURE. 

<I Q 
o ~ 
8', P" 
o 0 
::::l ......... ..... -o 
~ 
::::l 
p.. 

~. ~ J. S.A..DLXE:Ft. ~ CO. 
Catholic Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers, 
Church Ornaments, Vestments, Statuary and Religious Articles, 

1669 Notre Dame Street, 
Half a Block E;I',t of the Church of:\, "In: Dame, 

MONTREAL, P.Q. 

123 Church Street, 
TWl' D,)nrs S""th of Queen Sln', t. 

TORONTO, ONT. 



INTERIOR N O TRE DAME CHURCH. 

BONSECOURS MARKET AND BONSECOURS CHURCH 



Ladies or Gentlemen 
Cannot get a Better 

Breakfast, Dinner or Supper 

Anywhere at any price, than at 

Beau's Arcade Cafe 
2336 St. Catherine Street, 

You get quantity an:l quality. . . . . 

The very best mlterial. cooked by the very 

best cooks an:l sernd by attentive and 

polite waitresses. . . . . . . . . 

eta ... For 25 cents. 

ONE BLOCK FROM DOMINION SQUARE. 





nrsnmss lltH-SES OF llO:,\TREAL. 

------ ----

Tourist and Amateur Photographers 

will find a full lot of supplies. 

Developing and Printing carefully and 
promptly done. 

~ ~ Views of City, Etc. ~ ~ 

W. B. BAIKIE, 
2257 St. Catherine Street, 

MONTREAL. 





ESTABLISHED 1842. 

~I 
/. 

219 St. James Street, MONTREAL. 

CONFECTIONERY, COFFEE AND ltUNC»EON nOO)VIS . 
• 

Yisitors to ~Iolltreal will filld thi~ a first·CLL"" Dilling Room for Ladies unll 
(;E'lltlf!llJell. Ladies ,'all le~L\'e their l';lI'l'..}s and haml l)ag~age 

here, while doil1g their shopping in the City . 

• 

MANUFACTURER OF 

PURE CONFECTIONERY 
RETAIL ONLY, 

CHAS. M. ALEXANDER, Proprietor. 
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ASHFORD'S 
Books, Stationery, and Circulating Library. 

Cnide 1:001;:s, 1~lIlnonnteL1 Photos, Yiews (If :JIontl'lJal, Photos 

of Royalty ull,1 otI)(~r celebl"ities. 

Standard [111(1 :\1 iscellallcolls I:uuk..;. .x ew Hooks l'eceiycd daily, 

amollg them tIle latl'St llCl\'cb ;iI1d magazines. 

Yaluable nll)];:s at Hedul:l·,l Prices. 

ulc! and Rare I:,)ok,.; relating tu the Early IIi,.:tlll'y of ('ana<la. 

Medical and Smgical 1 :')ilk:>. 

Bibles, Prayer, Hymn and other Devotiollal I :1)1 I];:", Loth 111 

Cheap and Finest Billllin.~s. 

STATIONERY 
Of all kinds. TIIC Fillest .xute PUl'cl'sumi ElIyclllpes, as wcll as the 

inferior <lualitil's, 8lH.:II as five qlliles for :.!;) cellts. 

LEATHER GOODS. 
Purses, Pocket 1300ks amI 'Yriting CUl':es in all styles. 

Prices l'casona 1)1 e. 

c. ASHFORD, 
800 DORCHESTER STREET. 

ESTABLISHED IN 1876. Aft ____ TEL. UP 1342. 
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PURE ICE. 
--.~~.----

ESTABLISHED 1842. 

The City Ice Co., Limited 
R. A. BECKET, Manager. 

26 VICTORIA SQUARE. 

Pure Ice and prompt delivery. Capacity. 50,000 tons. 

The ~IGHT 

Machine to Buy 
~JS THE____. 

NEW WILLIAMS; 
that is, if you ,,,ant to gl't an up-to-dilte, first-cluiis, reliable Sewing 
Machine. one that will gi\'e perfect satisfaction on all kiwls of goo(k 
.N ot liahle to get ont \If onler. Easy to Manage. Always ready for 

work. 
--">- HEAD SALESROOM:-V-

246 ST. LAWRENCE STREET. 



CLD ST. GABRIEL PRSBYTERIAN CHURCH. 

HENDERSON'S 
~0uue:flir6fil<4 ·m00n ~t0re: 

DOMINION SQUARE, (No. l42) just above 
the Windsor Hotel. 

STERLING SILVER SOUVENIR JEWELLERY. 

Albull1 Yi e\\'s O C the City, lOc, -iOc .. ilk a n<1 :31 00. 
Album Yiews of Quehec. Thousand Islands, Niaga.ra Falls, &c., &c. 

A \'ery complete line of all the new Non·ls of the day. 
The Cheap 10 and Li cent Xo\'l'lS-Yt' 1 y large stock . 

.. ~ INDIAN CURIOS.&::=:=::' ... 
:--;trall~ HS to (,he City are invited to ca.ll. 



~~ ~t{~c~~~2~~_l*;ttf:; __ 
.. ... ----:-::. ... -. - ' -. .. : :-.-. '. 

MONTREAL BIBLE HOUSE, 

2175 St. Catherine Street. 



Sli 

Coat of Arms of the Dominion and the Seven 
Provinces. 

(':->T.\RIO. 

1'00\',\ SCOTIA, 

" . ~'.~-. . . ~,£: 

'~. :rfrl:~;.;> 

~ 
" ~ " -.).: . t;~ ' "'.r . t ,,,,,, ~" .. , . 

tr.:.-,,J't._,,: ,-.':', . '.~ 
~ ~ . J " \: 

PARvA SUBINGENTi" 
.L -oM. " I? :.:':'(~~ .. ; : . ...... '" . 

PRISCE EDWARD ISL.\:->t>, 

Ql'EBEc' 

:->FW I3Rl·:->S WICK. 

HRITISH COLl'MBIA. 



VICTORIA BRIDGE. 

J. E. TREMBLE 
FAMILY and 

DISPENSING CHEMIST 

2480 St. Catherine Street, MOU~~~r~sr:eet, 
Telephone, Up Town 910. (Three blocks west of DOlllillioll ~!f uare.) 

Established in 1891. 

Our Motto: NONE BETTER. 

OUR BEST ADVERTISEMENT IS: 
1. The (~uality and Assortment of our Goods. 
2. ~tyle of sending out. 
3. Promptness in delivery. 

:-:itrangers, Tourists and other Travellers will be treated right. 

GIVE US A TRIAL. 



~n'HJ:A Y'S ILLCSTRATED GUIDE. 

-----------------------

This Guide is always for sale at the following Book Stores: 

"~IXI>~(I1{ HOTEL NE\"S STAXll. 

W. lIR Y:--; 1 ).'lLE .\: CO., :2·1'7:-: St. Catherine :--;tl'eet. 

(;.,,'. (' LARKE & Cll., F,I 11 C\' (;111.11103, etc., ~:2iO St. Catherine Street . 

.J. T. HEXDEl-~')()X, I:uokseller and Lending Library, 

14:2 Peel Street. 
X( )lOlAX ?\IlTltHAY, 21 J:eanr Hall Hill. 

W". FoSTER nUl) \r x, 2:):2:3 ~t. Catherinc ~trcet. 

:--;'1'. L'-\WRE~CE HALL XEW~ ~L'lXI). 

C. ~'l:--;HFORJ), ~I)I) 1 )ul'che:,ter :--;treet. 

EEEX 1'1 CKEX, 33 Beaver Hall Hill. 

I I. I\' .J. :--;.U) LIER, Catholic Publishers and Ilooksellers, 

1669 Xutre Dame Street. 
F. E. PHELAX, :23:n :--;t.. Catherille Strt'I).t. 

,T():--;EI'II FUI~TIEU. :254: :--;l .• James :--;treet. 

,,'. R J:Al KIE, 2:2,-,i :--;t. Catllerilll' :--Itreet. 

E. ~I. l:J~X( Il~F, :2:2:~,'" :--;t. Catherine :--;tn'd. 

A. T. CHAP.\lAX, 2·1Oi :--It. C lthel·ine :--Itreet. 

lIA Yill "~.A TEH:--;, 494 :--;t. .J ames :--;tre(.t. 

FRENCH BOOKSELLERS AND PUBLISHERS. 

CA1>IEt·X & lIEW )~dE, 1603 Xotre Dame :--;trt'et. 

(~RAX(;ER FRERES, 1190 Xotre Ilame Street, 

opposite .x otre Dame Church. 
FABRE 8:: (;RAYEL, 1619 Xotrc D,ulle Street. 



YOUNG MEN 'S CHR .:> T i AN ASSO CI AT [CN . 

----- ._- - --- - - - --- - - - - -- ---- -- ----

THOMAS SONL'JE, 

Awnings, Tents, Sail:; and flags of all Nations, 
WAGGON. COVERS, HORSE COVERS. 

193 Comm15s1oners St., MONTREAL. 
Telephone, Main 1161.--__ _ 

NORMAN MURRA Y, 
~2J BEAVER HALL HILL, 

Sells more English Periodicals than any other 
dealer in Montreal. 



TABLE SHOWING THE CANADIAN CUSTOMS VALUES 
OF THE l'l-UXCIPAL FOREIGN CURREKCIES. 

-
1"01' ~'T]{ Y. )r\)~ ET:\I~Y 1~?\IT. STA~D .. \I'.D. 

I 
VALUE IN 

DULLAI:S &. 
CENTS. ---- ------------ ----Austria .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 'Florin ................... ! Sil H~r .......... . Belgium. . • . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. Fralle...... . ........... (;old and Silver .. Bolivia .................... , U"lhr ................... Gold and Silver .. Brazil ..................... :\Iilrt'is ............ , ••... Gold ........... . H,,~"ta. ....... . ........ ! l' ... ~".. ... . ............. Gold .......... .. Celltral America ........... Pullar ......... ,,, ..... Silver ......... .. Chili.. ...... .. .......... Pt·"" .... . .............. Gold ........ '" . Chi!l:t ...•.• " .••..•••••••. ',Tael. . .................. Silver .......... . Vl-'lllJlark ....••...•........ Crowll. . . . .. . ........... Gold ........•••. E"ll;,d"I' ................. l),,·lar .... ........... Silver .......... .. EgYI,t ................... P"ulld of 11 0 piastres. '" Gold ......... .. France .................... 1'1':lllc. . ............... Gold alld Silver .. Ure,'ce ............... '" .11 )raclJlll \ ................ Gold ami Silver .. German Empire .. , .... '" Mark........... . ....... Gold .....••..... J a/Jail.. . .. . .. . .... .... .. ,l~ en '" . . .. ......... '" Gold.. .. .... .. India ..................... Hlll'ee of]6 annas ........ Silver .......... . Italy. ... .. ............... Lir.l . . ... .. ....... Gold and Silver .. Liberia ........ .... ..... D,,'lar..... . ........... Gold ......... .. ~l,·'.ic" .................... 'D"llar .... .. ......... Silver ........... . Xetherlands .............. '1'1'l()rin ..... : ............ Gold and Silver .. X • ., ld " ,'r\\'a:; .....•............ 'l~r"\\,11 •.••••....••••.••.• (;0 .... " ..•••• Peru ...................... O(.llar ................... Silver ........... . POl'tll~:l! ...................... r.... ::\lill't--'is ....................... Gold ................... .. Hll~.,i;; ................... n"1I1)le ................. Silver .......... .. ~alld\l'il'b Islands .......... j)"lIar ................. Gold .......... .. ~I':lin ........ '" . ...... Pe~pta. of ]00 centimes .... Gold and Silver. 

SW ... clt'1I .......•. . ........ Cr. '\I'll ...••.•••••.• , •••• Gold .•...... '" . SwitZf·rland ..•............. : Frallc. . . . . . . . . .. . ....... Gold and Silver .. Tripoli ................... 1\lahbub of 20 piastres .... Silver ........... . Turkey... .... ...... . ... Piaster...... .......... Gold ..........•. Gnited ~tate~ of Columbia .. iPeso .................... ,Silver ........... . 

$0.S7.1 
.19.3 
.96.5 
.54.5 
.96.;:; 
.93.5 
.91.2 

1.38.0 
.26.8 
.93.5 

4.97.4 
.19.::1 
.19.3 
.23.8 
.!)Q.1 
.44.4 
.19.3 

1.00. 
1.01.5 

.38.5 

.26.8 

.93.5 
1.08. 

.74.8 
1.00. 

.19.3 

.26.8 

.19.3 

.84.4 

.04.3 

.96.5 

PENCE. SHILLINGS. SHILLINGS. 
1 2 cents 
'J 4 
:i 6 
4 8 
5 ..... 10 
Ii ..... 12 
;- ..... 14 
s '" 16 
9 ...... 18 

10 ..... 2U 
11. q.) 

1:.'. . 2<:1~ 

1...... 24h cents 
.J 48g 
3...... 73 
4 97!t 
5 .... $1.21~ 
G 1.46 
I ...... 1.70~ 
8 1.9<:1~ 
!) 2.1U 

10 ..... 2.4:Ui 
11 " . 2 f;;-j 
] ~ 2 !l2 

13 .... $3.16k 
14 ..... 3.40! 
1.) 3.6fi 
] fi. . . . 3.891 
17 ..... 4.131 
18 ...... 4.38 
19 .... 4 62 
2l>..... 4.86j 
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NELSON'S MONUMENT, 
Jacques Cartier Square. 



For Books you cannot get anywhere 
dse, try $- $- $- $-

NORMAN MURRAY, 
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21 BEAVER HALL HILL. 
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